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BicyCliSt·di~S in'· mys~erioU~ ~accident
. GliCe struggle tO
. .~;determine cause of .
., . d. eadlJ erash On
Commonwealth Ave.

#)

last week.
By Melissa Da Pome
TAB Staff Writer
In the early hours of June 22,
olice are trying to recon truct Meghan Birdsall, a Boston
the events of a
University tudent, was found lying
Commonwea1th Avenue
on her back on the service road of
· the inbound side of Commonwealth
bicycle accident that re u1ted in
the death of a 20-year-old cyclist
Avenue. Her bicycle was lying on

p

the ground beside her.
It is still not known whether the .
woman, a Boston University student, was struck by a car or
whether she fell in front of 1111
Commonwealth Ave. The road conditions appeared to be slick with

oil, according to police. A portion
of a car's oil pan, including a plug,
was found nearby.
Though injuries to the Birdsall's
left leg appear consistent with the. ·
impact of a car, police have found
ACCIDENT, page 30

the·mayor
· Brighton Center
proposal gets mixed
reviews from
al residents
By Lin.da Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he U.S. Postal Service is
mulling a proposal to bllld
a new state~of-the-art facility in Brighton Center - a move that
some say would be great for the area.
The Postal Service's existing operation in Brighton Center is separated
by Washington Street. The customer
service center is located at 409
Washington St., while the distribution center, where mail is sorted and
distributed, is located at 424
Washington St.
Under the new plan, the owner of
the property at 424 Washington St.,
Frank Capaldi of Watertown, would
purchase the property next door at 418
Washington St., -the site of a professional building - from Citizens
Bank, tear down the two standing
buildings, construct a new facility and
lease it to the U.S. Postal Service.
Postal Service officials presented
the plan to members of the Brighton
Allston Association at the group's
June meeting. They are presenting
the proposal to representatives from
Brighton Main Streets on July 9.
''This would be great news," sajd
~j
Brighton Center attorney Joseph
Hogan. ''Parking is always a problem at the customer service location.
People constantly double park on
Washington Street. This would be
great because there is a lot of park- .
ing over there."
Rosie Hanlon of the Brighton Board
of Trade agreed with Hogan that this
would great news for the community.
"Parking is always an issue in
Brighton Center, and people would
have to double park to go· into the
post office [at 409 Washin~ton St.],"
Hanlon said. ''A new post office
POST OFFICE, page 30
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OUR BRAND
- .NEW ALLSTON STORE
ON 6ff EVERETT STREET·

7am·
Midnight

To Make
Shopping Easier

. in Allston
and Brighton

r--------------------------------,
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Take the MBTA
Route 64 Bus
Right To Our
. Store.

YOUR NET PURCHASE (AFTER DISCOU'4TS
AND COUPONS) OF 5 30 OR MORE
EXCLUDING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, TOBACCO
PRODUCTS, MILK, LOnERY TICKETS, AND PHARMACY
ITEMS. ONE SAVINGS CERTIFICATE PER ORDER .
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Residents push
for more housing

Voila!

on~campus

Coalition asks city to encourage
colleges to build residence halls
By Lauren Kramer

TAB Correspondent
ake 25,000 students, put them in AllstonBrighton, add a lot of noise, traffic, a few hundred parties and a great deal of trash, and what
you have is a perfect recipe for frustration.
Allston-Brighton residents say they have been fighting a losing battle.to wrestle control from rowdy tudents who enjoy rambunctious parties and leave a long
trail of garbage in their wake.
Realizing that unity was the key to their succes , frustrated residents representing several Allston-Brighton
neighborhoods joined forces six months ago to form the
Brighton-Allston Community Coalition.
The coalition met last week with Boston city councilors from the University and Community Relations
Committee to voice their concerns about AllstonBrighton 's transient student population.
.
"Our community of residents is under siege by the
three universities," said Terry Cohen, co-chainnan of the
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association.
Eva Webster, president of the Aberdeen & Reservoir
Civic Association, agreed.
'The rate of owner-occupied houses has plummeted
since 1985, and students are ruining the standard of living for those of us who live here permanently," she said.
Statistics support her claim-11.8 percent of homes
in Brighton are owner-occupied, compared to 60 percent
in West Roxbury. While each university has a task force
to work with the community, these groups are run by the
colleges, and not by the residents, according to Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association.
Coalition members say they want to encourage the
universities to build more on-campus housing to accommodate their students.
''The only way to end it is to ask [Boston University]
and [Boston College] to take responsibility for all those
students," Webster said. "BU and BC are stiffing us on
these issues. They're rich institutions and have the
money to build more on-campus housing if they really
wanted to. But they'd rather build academic buildings,
which will later enhance their enrollment."
With 98 percent of its students residing on ~
Harvard University represents the best example of an
institution that has successfully addressed this issue,
community leaders say. The situation is quite different,
however, for BU and BC, which are able to accommc>date fewer students on-campus housing.
'The colleges are driving their students into the community by making dormitories very expensive," said
Cohen. "We need city councilors to meet with the institutions and set a goal to build more on-0UI1pus housing.
The city councilors could give us a voice."
Councilors Brian Honan and Mickey Roache listened
to the coalition's complaints, and promised to call for a
hearing next month where the universities would be
invited to discuss what they were going to do to increase
on-campus student housing.
"It is their property, and they have the right to do what
they want with it, but we can push them," Honan said.
'Tm here because I care about what happens to
Allston-Brighton," Roache said "I envision a memorandum of cooperation, but it's going to be incremental. It's
all about leadership and unity, setting realistic goals and
developing a plan of action. But we have the leverage
and I believe we can get the mayor on board."

T

m

The Commonwealth Housing Development's Family Day on June 20 brought residents together tp ring in the swnmertime. Here, all eyes are on

Eric Crawford, the magician-clown's talented assistant.

Center for Brazilians faces closing
Deadline nears for
Allston-based agency
By Melissa Da Ponte

TAB Staff Writer
llston-Brighton's considerable Brazilian community
this week is expected to
learn the fate of the Allston
branch of the Massachusetts Alliance of
Portuguese Speakers, which could close
Wednesday if the ageocy cannot resolve its
funding problems.
Since only a fraction of the funds needed
to sustain the three-year-old branch have
come through so far, leaders are hoping at
best for a six-month extension for the nonprofit community ageocy.
Last year, the Allston MAPS helped 500
clients obtain senior services, protective
case management for children, disease prevention and English and citizenship education, among other .things.
But the hours at the center have already
been reduced to 15 per week, and it now
has only one employee. According to
Victor DoC:outo, executive director of
MAPS, funding at this site has been a concern from the beginning. The Allston office
was e.5tablished in 1995 with a $20,CXXl
start-up grant from the Boston Foundation.
The agency has had a difficult time securing money since then, de.5pite numerous
requ ts. Last year the branch scraped by
on $1,500, which was generated by local
fund raising.
'Tue Allston site has been there for three

A

years, and there's been very little [financial] support at the city or community
level," said DoCouto. ''Now it's a question
of whether to continue there."
MAPS is the organization that sprang
from the 1993 merger of two ageocies that
had offered more than 20 years of separate
service to Portuguese speakers in greater
Boston. The agency's four.regional offices
are located in communities where
Portuguese speakers have settled in large
numbers: Cambridge and Somerville and, ·
more recently, Allston and Lowell. The .
Lowell office was opened last year after
that city's Portuguese-speaking commµnity
made an urgent request for services there.
Local leaders in the Brazilian community have been concerned about losing the
Allston branch because many believe it has
been a stabilizing force in the district. They
have said the agency has offered quick
intervention that has prevented the need for
the state Department of Social Services to
become involved with families on an
ongoing basis·and helped families to get
children immunized and quickly enrolled
in schools after arrival in the U.S.
The Allston site has accrued a deficit in
excess of $40,000, DoCouto said. The
other area MAPS sites have been drained
from trying to keep this branch from
falling under, he said.
Meanwhile, Dorchester and Roxbury
house a significant number of Boston's
native Cape Verdeans, who also speak
Portuguese and Portuguese-Creole. When
MAPS applied for a Community
Development Block Grant this year, the.

amount requested was $92,000. DoCouto
said the plan was to use $46,000 to bring
the Allston MAPS back to life and the
other half to open a site in Dorchester.
But the agency recently learned that the
grant it received totaled only $20,000.
MAPS's board of directors must now
decide between three options it doesn't
like: to choose one location over the other,
which would pit Brazilians against Cape
Verdeans and split the board; to give the
money back, saying it is too small amount
to do anything with; or to split the money
down the middle and give each community
a tiny amount of services.
The board has thus far decided to pursue
the third option, DoC:outo said MAPS
would use $10,<XX> to maintain the Allston
site for six months, during which time the
agency would continue to seek funding
from private sources. If more money did
not come through after that time, the
Allston branch would close.
The remainder of the money would be
used to start up a branch in Dorchester that
would be open one day per week for the
next year. Agency leaders are now seeking
free office space in that community.
"This would enable us to develop a
needs assessment in Dorchester and
Roxbury and to develop a client base,"
said DoCouto. "It would enable us to
establish a presence."
At press time, MAPS was awaiting
word from the city about whether it would
be acceptable to use the funds in a way
other than how they were originally outlined in the proposal. 0
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Volunteer helps immigrants buy homes
Cantonese classes
come courtesy ·
of Peggy Mui
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
f there's one thing volunteer
teacher Peggy Mui wants her
students to show her, it's their
homes.
·
Having taught the Cantonese version of the "Homebuying 101" class
offered by the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Coiporation in March, Mui can't
wait to visit the new cottages and
condominiums her graduates are
now equipped to search for.
"People need to know so many
things.before they buy a house,"
said Mui, who began volunteering
her translating skills last fall after
she completed the English version
of the course. "When I took the
class, I found that the teachers are
so knowledgeable. But many
minorities, especially Chinese,
don't know about these services.
able to speak English, but
many are not."
So Mui immediately offered her
services to the CDC, which gave her
stacks of course materials to translate. A Cantonese course had been
offered before, but without the written materials to refer to. Mui said
she felt it was important for people
taking the course to have the infor-

I

I'm

rriation documented ince it
can be dense: procedures
for mending credit problems; finding a mortgage
company: navigating the
home inspection proce ;
and finding urces of go ernment funding.
It took Mui about 10
hours per week for four
month to tran late everything. During thi time, she
moved from Brighton after
she bought a condominium
in Quincy. But he till
opted to travel from her
sales job in East B ton to
Brighton two e ening per
week once he began
teaching the five-week
course - which he p1ans
to do again the next time
the course i offered.
About 20 tudents
showed up from all over
metropolitan Bo ton to
learn about how to begin
the task. of buying a home.
"It was interesting
because people from all
profes io came.. , he
said. ''There were people
who ~ orked in restaurants Pegg_v . tui puts her Cantonese language skills to use t:ramlating house-hunting materials for the Allston-Brighton Community Development
.
Corporation. I'm able to speak English," she said, "but many are not."
and peop1e who worked m
the me.dical field, and everything in
her family 11 years ago. Even after
volunteering her time has always
find jobs, go to the hospital, apply
between. And the tudents had a lot she graduated from Northeastern
seemed natural.
to bring people to the U.S. from
of question ."
University with a degree in manage"My mom and father depended.
overseas. Some of them are my
_A recipient of the CDC' 1998
ment, he maintained close ties with on me so much," she said. "My
mom's friends. I know it's hard to
Pizzazz Awards. Mui, 30, moved
her family members, who also live
father died after two years of being
settle down in the states for many
Chinese." Cl
from Hong Kong to the U.S. with
in Quincy. She said the notion of
here. I help people all the time to
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of news ... and hear from the experts on how today's
headlines impact the way you do business in
New England.

Do something good for yourself.
Re-energize the way you feel,
the way you look-and the way
others look at you. Change
your routine. Find your
center - a new focus. Take
a yoga class, a stepclass, build endurance on
our elliptical trainers or
tone up with weights. Work out
at the most respected Fitness
Centers for Women in Greater
Boston. - and you'll quickly learn
there's a whole lot more to
summer than a day at the beach.

PRESENTED BY

ii!rn.
SPONSORED BY
VOLVO
Eastern New England
Volvo Retailers

Thursday, July 23, 1998
8:00- 1O:OOam
The Westin Copley Place

(i)
THEWEsTIN
COPLEY PLACE

lonon

MODERATOR:

U$1'RUST

Anthony Silva
New England Business Editor,
WBZ NewsRadio & WBZ 4

Mediaone-

SPEAKERS:

Fully Air Conditioned Facilities

Bill Plante
White House Correspondent, CBS News
·
Gary LaPierre
Morning News Co-Anchor, WBZ NewsRadio
News Anchor, WBZ 4
Jack Williams
News Anchor, WBZ 4
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"®UNllMIJED
FITNESS CINTER FOR WOMEN

E. Milton

364 Granit •

\t>.

698-0260

Brookline
6~ Hm}.Hananl ,,t.

232~1440

www.fitnessunlimited.com

FOR A CHANCE TO ATTEND ...
Mail or fax your business card to: WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or Fax (617) 787-7062. Winners will be drawn at random .and
notified by phone. Entries must be received by Friday, July 17, 1998.
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Coming soon:
city street furniture
Public toilets,
'news condos' could
soon adorn Boston
street corners

hood, we would re ·pect that," said
Linda Haar. director of planning and
zoning for the Boston
Redevelopment Authority. The furniture may al o have different designs
for each of the city' neighborhoods,
he said.

FREE CONSULTATION.

Law Offices ·of

Gilbert

~· Hoy,. J·r.

850 Boylston Street, Suite 3.l 6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

No

FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS
AND WEEKENDS.
HOME APPOINTMENTS.

Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

''.A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

MARQUIS
•>BetteF
Hornes.
I•

·+

.Kol4eau/3apatlese
~estai..rahf ·

REAL ESTATE

By Tom Witkowski
TAB Staff Writer
n Mayor Thomas Menino's
Boston of the future, not only
· are there European-style, selfcleaning, public pay toilets in
Downtown Crossing and City Hall
Plaza; but there arc also intemctive
kiosks that will let city residenl" pay
their taxes and parking tickets directly without having to visit City Hall.
· :Vknino\ plan begins with
111 ·talling t'icrht self-cleanin~. public
f
1 a} t\lil~t... ·i1 lrgh trclPic Jrea
Ik, trn1- J nQ. with matchina
'1e\\ t, mt.. 1u 'heltef<\ wi tm: h
• ' 1.. tal It· tlir1 i.1gh
1t the ·
u
T 1lllt n de
•...en rtJ l I· t
r.t 1 l t d I

I

I

·

Lunch:., 11 :30·2:30 ,1
Dinner:. 5-9

562-8100

and Gardens<e;

Nobody Knows
Homes BetterrM

Sushi • Teriyaki • Tempu~a -.· ·Bulgogi
Al! You Can Eat.Buffet- LUNCH $6.95

l

ti ·1.lL

·t1~ <

ktng Kost n:

t.!~~den s 101 thdr ~omment bout
·n tn.'t!t u11nture and how 'twill fit

m eacn city neighborhood before a
presentatioru.
company is selected to design the
iden in e h 1t n ighborfumllure for Boston. The furniture
ill be 'ed to participate in
will be free to the city, a'\ advertising
di u ion about th
·gn and
on the kiosks an<l shelters pays for
everything rom design to constru p m nt of the furniture. ·d cit.
officials; not all of the furniture will
tion lo regular maintenance.
'The mayor wants to make sure
in Jude adverti ing. The advertising
. Boston residents are henefiting from
that L used will be . u~ect co city
this program," said William Stanton.
review. Cigarette advertising. for
the assistant to the chief of basic seriru tancc. ;ill noi be allowed.
vices. "It's a quality-of-life issue.
·we·re se~ itive to what might be
We're looking at technology. We're
more appropriate to a downtown
looking to have an interface with
bu inc: di~ trict compared to a neighmunicipal departments."
bomood di ·trict." said Haar.
The City has not decided where the
Although bus helters have tradipublic toilets and other street furnitionall been the re. ponsibility of the
ture will be located, what the furniMassachusetts Bay Tran portation
ture will look like, or who will design Authority. the META has agreed that
and maintain it. But the mayor and
the . helters h uld be part of any
his staff are moving forward with the
itywid treet furniture program,
plan, which would make Boston one
Stanton said.
of the first ci.ties in the Untied State
The three companie -JCDecaux
' o France: Wall USA: and Ad! hel to have the street furniture.
"We want the amenities of this
have d igned and placed .Jreet furprogram to extend to every neighbor- niture in mru:iY major European citie:".
as veil as citie in thi country. Most
hood of ihe city. If we find a neighof the furniture i de ign d to lit the
borhood, for some reason. does not
TOILETS, page 9
want the amenities in therr neighbor~
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SENIOR CALENDAR

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center. 20 Chestnut Avenue. for the
week of June 30-July 6. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, June 30
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday, July 1
Noon~ Lunch. Suggested donation,

$1.50
•.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,

Brighton.

e es n
emerald golf coursesB ER HUD A
3 nights from
.
$
Grotto Bay Beach Resort .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ..

564
The Princess, Hamilton includes breakfast daily ••••• $639
Marriott's Castle Harbour Resort ............ $649
Sonesta Beach Resort ............... : ........ $680
Southampton Princess ....................... $806
Harmony Club• ALL-INCLUSJVE .•..••........•. $827
inlcudes all meals, snack, drinks , golf, motorscooter and more!

mericanAirl in es

Prices are per person, double ocrupancy, based on midweek round-trip
travel June - September, via American Airlines. Prepaid government taxes and
~ion PFC.s of up lo $65 are not indudeJ. Prices are '>llhJec.t to av;iilab1l1ty anJ to change Prices effective 6128/98.

TNT ocations
pac ages include:

Thu

• Round-trip air transportation from
Boston via American Airlines

a.m. - ExercL
10 a.m. - Blood pre ·sure
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. - Taxi coupon ·
oon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation.

•Round-trip airport/hotel transfers

uo .

• 3 nights hotel accommodations

• Daily gratuities and hotel taxes
• Services of TNT local
Representative in Bermuda

www.tntvacations.com

1-3 p.m.-.Venus' Bingo

Friday, July 3
Oosed-July 4

Monday, July 6
10 a.m. - Walking
oon - Lunch,; Suggested donation,
$1.50
l-2 p.m.- Senior Swim at the
Th1CA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton. ·

For more information or to receive a brochure
call .1-888-60-TNT-GO
or visit your local travel agent
~~·

21 SOUARE MILES OF ABSOLUTE BLISS, ALL JUST 1 HOUR & 45 MINUTES AWAY.

!

H
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IN
Veteran.ofticers retire
The Bos.ton Police _Department recently bid
farewell Jo two ·veteran officers in the District
14 precinct. Together, the officers had served
more than 80 years on the force.
·
Ro~rt Tierney, who was appointed to the
department at the age bf 25 on Dec. 31, 1958,
served his entire career with the District 14
station. His weekly starting salary was $78.35.
Edward McMahon was appointed to the
force on July 10, 1957, with a starting salary
of $73.56 per week. He was 23 years old.
McMahon's first assignment was in District
· 6, but he transferred.to District 4 in 1963. He
served in four other precincts before settling
in to District 14 from 1981 to June of this
year.

Parade promotes bicycle safety
The first Allston-Brighton Children's Bike
Safety Parade will take place on Saturday,
July 25, with registration at 11 a.m. The
parade will promote riding safety and emphasize the importance of wearing helmets. It will
also to kick off the police department's
upcoming bicycle unit.
The parade will begin at the District 14
Police Station's rear parking lot. It will last
about a half-hour, traveling along Washington
Street, down Market Street to Sparhawk
Street, and back around to Cambridge Street.
Children must have a bike helmet and be
accompanied by a parent. A cookout will be
held after the parade.

BAIA meets July 2
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will hold its monthly meeting on
Thursday, July 2, at 7 p.m. The meeting will
take place at the Brighton Elks Lodge at 326
Washington St. in Brighton Center.
The meeting will include a presentation by
Berklee College of Music. Berklee is prepar-

BRIEF

ing formal development plans for a building at
25-39 F rdham Road in All ton. The college
plans to convert the building into a tudio
fa ilil) for mu ic tudents to practice in.
1embers will also discus a reque t from
East Bo ton eighborhood Health Service , at
316 Washington St. in Brighton, to convert
one floor of its outpatient facility to an inpatient unit
In addition. community members will present update on neighborhood task forces.

Behind ·the scenes

Financial advice available
at senior center
The Veronica Smith Senior Center offers a
free financial planning seminar on the third
Friday of every month.
Advisor Steven Chiu will answer que tions
about inve tments. estate taxe , long-tenn care
planning and probate from 10 a.m.-noon
Friday, July 24. He i also available for conultation at other times.
For mo~ infonnation about the program,
call·senior center Director Mark Ciommo at
635-6120.

Computer camp opens
at Boston College

Members of the Saturday Ballet and Creative Movement class get set to perform at the AllstonBrighton YMCA annual picnic o~ June 18.

Applications are being accepted for the annual
Allston-Brighton Computer Camp at Boston
College.
Twenty-four Allston-Brighton youths will
have the chance to learn about practical uses
for computers through independen't writing
projects. The program is open to students who
haYe ne,·er attended the camp in the past
Those with little or no computer experience
are encouraged to attend.
The se sion begins Tuesday, July 14, and
will run for two weeks on Tuesdays,
Wednesday and Thursday through July 23.
A registration ses ion will be held from 3-6
p.m. Tuesday, June 30, at the Boston College

Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.

Faneuil Branch begins
summer reading program
Children of preschool age to 14 years old are
invited to participate in the Faneuil Branch
Library's summer reading program, "Unlock
the Mystery - Read."
The program features reading, films, activities, crafts and games and will be held on
Fridays from 10:30-11:30 a.m. beginning
July 3 and endingAug. 21. The library is at
419 Faneuil St in Oak Square.

Readers who participate in the program
will receive bookmarks, game sheets and
other reading incentives.
For more information, call 782-6705.

ESL group meets
at Brighton library
Adults who speak English as a Second
Language are invited to expand their language skills in an ongoing ESL conversation
group. The group meets four times a week at
the Brighton Branch of the Boston Public
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. .
IN BRIEF, page 8

Visit our brand new
Health enter at 287
Western Avenue, and
you will be respected as·
the unique person that
you are. Each of us has
chosen

~o

practice at

the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health
Center, because we truly

You're new
to this country.
You don't know
who to call.
You need a doctor.

believe that quality
.

~

C~mpare the rate on your current sadngs account to
the rate on our Circle Savings Account Circle
Savings pays one of the highe t avings rates
available in the market. The account offers tiered
interest rates, so the more money you save, the
higher your interest rate goes.

healthcare is a right

APY

BALANCES OF:

4.500/o

$50,000 or more

of every resident of .
Allston I Brighton.
Come visit a place where

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible
and, of course, FDIC insured. And your savings
count toward your combined Circle relationship
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and
savings service fees.

4.00%

$25,000-$49,999

3.25%

$10,000-$24,999

3.00%

$2,500-$9,999

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens
branch today . or call 1-800-922-9999 for more
information.

1.75%

$.01-$2,499

people care about your
well being.

Somebody
Cares.
JOSEPH

M. SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) 783-0500
Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Getiatric Medicine • Podiatry • OBIGYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Services • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services
Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services

ot Your Typical· Bank.

HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS:

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
HOURS:

Mdnber FDIC/DIE Customer must have a Circle Checlcing N.cronI IO ha.-e a CircLe S...-ings &:count. CircLe Sil\ings hrounrs t\'ailahle fix pe1SOll8i acrounts only. ·
The minimum balance to open a Circle.Savings Accnum is $2..500. Annual Pm:mtage Yield cffeaM: 4/J<YJ • is subject to change, and may ''&!J by state.
·

"°' c"-·.. ·'~~.~..~~~..~'~,.~~..~~~:.~%11.,.ed in ll

8CalUDl. Fees an rcd!lte

~ ~ ~ ~t~-erage~thly balances fall below $2,500.

-1

Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am to 9pm,
Saturday 9am to lpm
For an appointment call 617. 783.0500

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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CHRIS GABRKELK
DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
EIGHTH DISTRICT

chris

•

•
I

'

democrat for congress
www.gabrieli.org

GABRIELi FOR CONGRESS• 1001 MASS. AVE.• CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 • (617) 354-0060

/
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Groups meet from 6-7:30 p.m. on Mondays
and from 10-11 :30 a.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Volunteer English-speaking tutors act as
facilitators for the groups, which are free.
For more infonnation, call 782-6032.

Farewell fete scheduled .
The West End House Boys & Girls Club is
planning a tribute to its outgoing, Executive
Director, Michael Bourg from 6:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, July 16, in the Heights Room at
Boston Col1ege.
Bourg is leaving the West End House to
move to Cincinnati, Ohio, with his family.
For more infonnation about the event, call
the West End House at 787-4044.

Competitive rates.
Community ties.
When it's time for you to buy a new home, let
Brookline Savings open the door. We have low competitive rates, plus the kind of personal service and
home-town lmow-hov~ only a local bank can give
you. We offer a full range of services including
Mortgage Prequalification and First-Time Home
Buyer's Discounts.

Junior Police Academy
open to youth
The Junior Police Academy, a week-long program for 20 youths ages 9 to 12, will run
from Aug. 3-7 this year. Spaces are available.
The program will offer exposure to the var-

PEOPLE

To make an appointment. to discuss 1our mortgage
needs, call Tom Bee '"er at 617~730-3521, or stop by
your local Brookline Savings branch. And for
up-to-date information on our ctrrrent rates, plus a
helpful home-financing ch ckli t, visit our web site.

Brighton girl attends
Girl Scout program

The old bank ccith new ideas

BR<lDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC/DIF

617 - 730 - 3500

.

..

-~·.brooklinesanngs.com

ious operational components of the Police
Department and will also include an enrichment curriculum and field trips to various City
attractions. The "recruits" will be selected ·
from each of the 11 districts of the Boston
Police Department.
The Junior Police Academy will be struc,.
tured·as a five-day program. Each day will
cover a different aspect of operations, such as
harbor patrol, the bomb squad, and the K-9
unit. Officers wil1 also cover themes that
include friendship, respect, trust, authority
and assistance.
The daily program will also include a field
trip to the USS Constitution- ship, the Suffolk
County House of Correction, and several
neighborhood fire departments.
Police hope that each recruit will come
away from the Junior Police Academy with a
heightened awareness of what law enforcement in the city entails, as· well as a commitment to become a positive force in his or her
community.
For more information, call Bo~ton Police
Officer Chris Rogers at 343-4376.

Equal Housing Lender

@

Alexandra Culliton of Brighton attended
an adventure program in Muskegon, Mich.,
last week through the Michigan Pine and
Dunes Girl Scout Council. Culliton is one
of 30 girls from 20 states who were selected
to participate in the program. Her selection
is ba ed on her interpersonal skills and
maturity.
Culliton is the daughter of Dianne Flowers
and Dave Culliton.

Coach has stellar season

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corne· • mtlh Brookline • Longwood • Wushington Squ(lre

THE FRESH KITCHEN

~

Take-Out Cafe, Bakery & Home Delivery Servioe
The Fresh Kitchen-Where everything is fresh & tasty!
Wholesome meals quick & convenient to make your life easier.
At least 5 savory Entrees and sides made fresh everyday.
All tastebuds will be satisfied including those of vegetarians! e
even offer yummy kid's meals & organic baby food! .__,,.--~-·~
The Fresh Kitchen where everything is fresh and tas .

PW.*-"~11AOO·

For mors tantaUzine t.ietaile, vlelt our wel1elte at
·
www.freehkltchen.com

Allstonian graduates from
Citydance program

Brighton re ident Eugene Ward coached the
1998 Middle School softball team at Newton
Country Day School of the Sacred Heart to an
und feated ~on dunng th p t , , d i
year. Ward, who al o coached the 1997 junior
varsity soccer team and the 1998 varsity basketball team, teaches history and religion in
the middle school at Newton Country Day.
Founded in 1880, Newton Country· Day
School is an independent girls' school, grades
5 through 12, in the Roman Catholic tradition.
It is part of the Sacred Heart Network, comprised of 21 schools in the US and 44 countries around the world.

Allston resident James Zabierek was among
more than 85 students, ages 8 to 10 years old,
who recent]) graduated from Bo ton Ballet's
Citydance progmm. Citydance is a scholar hip
dance education program for inner-city
youths. Zabierek is a student at the Jackson
Mann Community School in Allston.
Graduation ceremonies were held on
Saturday, May 30. Some students will participate in a four-week Citydance summer session
to continue their ballet training: All students
wil1 be invited to join Boston Ballet School in
the fall.

Browning travels
to Rome to perform

J~ica

Resident becomes volunteer

Brighton resident Meredith Browning, who
serve as the medical secretary at the Caritas
Medical Group in Allston, wilJ travel to Rome
this summer to perfonn opera in the Rome
Festival.
The production will run for a week in July,

600A Waehington S eet, Oak Square-Brighton
r. & Brie hton Center
Between Newto C

following three weeks of rehearsal. Browning
will play the role of Zerlina in the opera production of Mozart's "Don Giovanni." She was
granted a one-month leave of absence from
her full-time position at the Caritas Medical
Group in Allston.
A native of Texas, Browning came to
Boston to study classical voice under the
direction of Phyllis Curtain at Boston
University. She has been singing for l 0 years
and has performed in several full-scale and
opera scenes while at BU.

Cas.sara of Brighton recently began
serving as a volunteer for the Massachusetts
Association for the Blind. She will be assisting a Brighton resident, who is blind, with
such tasks as reading mail, filling out forms,
writing out checks for bills and going shopping.
For more information, calJ 1-800-682-9200.

r------------,
CAPE coo

I
Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside,
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside,
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence,
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents,
families, and caregivers is deeply valued.
Our services include:
• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care

• Pain Management

·Medically Complex Care
Management

• Diabetic Management

·IV Therapy

•Surgical Recovery
• Enteral Therapy

·Wound Manage~ent

•Terminal Care

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton,
please call 617-787-2300.

WINGATE
AT BRIGITTON

100

NORTH BEACON STREET • BOSTON,
JCAHO A CC REDITED

MA 02134

: COUPONS
I
I
I
I
l,f

Online
Save Money
while on

Cape Cod
Visit
www.townonline.com/capecod,
printout your favorite coupons
and redeem them while on your
Cape Cod Vacation. Have fun!

•I

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Public toilets
coming soon?
TOILETS, from page 5 .
city, if n9t.the specific neighborhood.
'We wanted to make sure any
street furniture wmks with the mban
design of Boston. We do not want the
street furniture to become the major
feature of Boston," said Haar.
But the city's efforts to design
benches and similar amenities in the
p~ to fit in with its historical archi~
tecture was critidzed by a Brighton
resident.
"I'm afraid here in Boston we are
in the habit of proclaiming it's a historic city when we design benches
and lamp posts. They're all going to
end up looking modem because
they're supposed to blend. We don't
want mediocre modem stuff. We
want something that emphasizes the
historical. character whether you are
in the Back Bay or in Brighton on
Beacon Street We want this furniture
to emphasize the tum-of-the-century
character of the neighborhood," said
Eva Webster, president of the
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association.
The city is also considering having
manned newsstands and unmanned
news condos - large racks similar in
design to other street furniture from
which many newspapers are available - but officials want to discuss
plans with newspaper publishers first,
said Michael Galvin, the chief of
basic city services.
'We are working with the newspaper industry to see how we could
manage that in the future," he said.
The proliferation of newspaper
boxes in some neighborhoods causes
clutter and aggravates some residents,
said Haar.
"We' re trying to avoid clutter. This
program is about getting rid of clutter," said Haar.
The comers of Boylston and
Clarendon streets and Newbury and
CJarendon streets are some of the
most cluttered with boxes, said
Nancy Nottons0n, co-chairwoman of
the city services committee of the
Neighborhood Association of the
Back Bay.
'We have way too many. If we're
going to have the news condos, that's
great. That should call for the elimination of any other news boxes," she
said.
But the idea of the news condos is
troubling to some Boston newspaper
publishers, including AllstonBrighton TAB publisher Carole
Brennan. The TAB is distributed
through newsracks in AllstonBrighton and having to rely on fewer
racks could make it harder to satisfy
reader requests for the paper,
Brennan said.
'We take great pride in the individual style of our news boxes and the
with which readers can pick up
their Allston-Brighton TAB," said
Brennan.
"It would be disappointing to be
required to place our newspapers at
certain, limited locations that would
make it more difficult for our readers," she added. "But we are looking
forward to working with city officials
to fmd a solution that meets the needs
of The TAB and its readers."
After receiving recommendations
about all street furniture for residents
and other city officials, the department of basic city services will ask
the BRA to issue a request for proposals. The propo~als will then be
reviewed and a te\m selected. That
company will then work with residents in each neighborhood to discuss design, needs and location,
Galvin said. 0

ease
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·For checking values,
c ec out
You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.
Write all the checks you· want
each month for just $3.
Tired of worrying-about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.
Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Peoples
Convenience
Services
• PeoplesCash Card
• Telephone Banking
• Overdraft Protection
.• Bank by Mail
ii Safe Deposit Boxes
Member FDIC

Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
254-0707
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OPINION

Time to tackle
traffic safety
L

ike most ~ban areas, All ton-Brighton i filled with busy
streets which are crowded by too many cars, bicycli ts and
pedestrians..
·But u~e many areas, there h been little thought about how
to make these streets friendlier to all u ers.
While police have yet to detennine the cau e of the bicycle
~ccident that took the life of a 20-year-old Bo ton University
student last week, there are dozens of accident each year that
involve collisions between car and bicycle and cars and pede trians. What's more, little has been done tructurally to try and
cut down on the number of the e accident .
For years, pedestrian safety activi ts uch as All ton's Jim
Hynes hav~ been calling for the city to con ider everal ways to
make the district's streets safer. The e change - uch as raising the level of asphalt at inte ection . extending the curbing at
intersections and creating longer walk cycle - have been put
into place in many other citie . But they are rarely considered
for Allston-Brighton's roadway .
For an example of a community that i trying to improve the
safety of its streets, planners need only to look aero the river to
Cambridge. Whenever a Cambridge treet i re urfaced, city
officials there make sure workers al o make tructural changes
that improve pedestrian safety. Cambridge offers a cormnonsense solution to a major public afety i sue.·
With several major road improvement projects on the docket
in Allston-Brighton - particularly Commonwealth Avenue and
Washington Street - we can only hope that the new designs
incorporate some of the safety measure that ·have worked well
in other cities.
In addition, we hope that the city take more eriou ly requests
by Allston-Brighton resident to lengthen walk cycles - the
amount of time traffic is stopped at inter ection for pede trian .
Senior citizens, particularly th e in onge ted Brighton Center,
say that they are not given enough time to cro the treet. But
city officials say they have no intention of extending the cycles.
Boston tends to follow tradition. and 'leader here are often shy
.about changing long-held practice . In ome way the city is
breaking with tradition - thi week' di cu ion about adding
new street furniture to the land ape i an example of thi progressive thinking.
But before we install public toilet to our idewalks, maybe
we should break the tradition of thinking of cars first and pedestrians second.
('"'""*""""~"""=''''="""'*-'==''""""'''"'"'"'""'
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SPEAK-OUT!

Courageous commentary
Congratulations to [Eva] Webster
on her commentary regarding the
Brighton Post Office in Brighton
Center [Allston-Brighton TAB,
June 23-29]. She hit the nail on the
head about these issues. Let's hope
the business people develop the
arne level of interest in improving
Brighton Center.

Brighton's musical boost
The Brighton Mu ic Fe t was a big.
boo t to the community. The Green
Briar and Joe Fenton played a
major role in making it a successful
event.

city. This caller sounds like he just
has an ax to grind.

Benetits for part-timers
Apparently there's a bill in the State
House extending all benefits to
part-time workers as full-time
workers. I would really like to
know more about this bill and I
want to know how our - those of

us who live in Brighton - legislators vote on this. I appreciate your
Beacon Hill Roll Call column.
Unfortunately there's nowhere else
to get this info. It's an important
issue to a lot of people in this area.
Could you let us know?

Editor's Note: Thanks for your call.
Mien we get information on this
issue, we' fl print the outcome.

Speak·Out!

Talking about details
I'm calling in regards to last week's
Speak-Out! "Keep cops off detail."
The caller tates that the police are
ju t tanding around drinking coffee
and not doing police work. I disagree. Last year, a police officer on
a detail arrested a man who had just
stolen my friend's purse. If he had
not been there on detail, my friend
would not have been able to get her
bag back. And this thief would
have walked free. She was very
happy that he was there. [The
police] are doing a great job in this

254 Second Ave., P.O. Bolt 91t2, Needham, MA 02192 6171254-7530
EDITOR -

[_JI ~' l " l ' I ~ RS

PETER PANEPENTO (781) 433-8334

ppanepento@cnc.com
................................................................................................................................................

Give us the other side

SENIOR REPORTER -LUIDA ROSE, CRANCE, (781) 433-8358
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I look forward to your second article in a series of two,
to be entitled "A Look Inside the Pro-Choice
Movement." To fail to write this article would flaunt
The TAB 's bias on this controversial topic. In fairness,
the editorial and graphics were comprehensive and well
presented.
However, the infuriating portion constitutes one-third
of your article. It seems that the majority of women are
young, single mothers of multiple children who depend
upon the kindness of various public assist.an~ resources
to feed and shelter their ever-growing families. There is
nothing wrong with being a young, single mother.
There i a problem, both with Operation Rescue's
philosophy and with society's welfare system, to
essentially tell these women that it is perfectly fine
to have baby upon baby, and get paid to boot.
Is sheer stupidity, unconcern or dependence on
the dole the reason why these wom~n are not financially
independent? Is that how you choose to portray women
who "listened" to Operation Rescue? As a Brookline
taxpayer, property owner, charity donor and financially
independent mother at age 20 to a fatherless child, I'm
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aghast and saddened by these portrayals. These women
should quit procreating while they're ahead. Read: If
you can't afford it, don't have it. It is for that reason that
I have only one child; your featured women should have
used some common sense and thought the same. Where
are the true "success" stories in your article? The hidden
correlation you make between Operation Rescue's purpose and the resulting public assistance dependency is a
grave disseIVice, not only to your readers, but to the
very women they try to "save."
Lisa M. Wong, Brookline

'

.,

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton ·
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CO:M:MENTARY

SOccer:
Fear and loathing at
Change the rid~! the State Legislature
..

.

By Larry Over/an
TAB Columnist
ome on! Ninety minutes of
·
World ·Cup Soccer with
. .
two or three goals?
Change the rules! Fewer players, a
• smaller field, a smaller ball or free
substitution would liven up the
game. Or maybe no off-sides (whatever that is) or allowing the players
to use their arms or prohibiting the
goalie from using his, would spark
up this somnambulate sport. No
wonder they fight so much in the
stands - it keeps everyone awake!
Why is it that the purists prevail
when changing the rules of soccer
is discussed? But America's traditional sports enthusiasts must step
down when the .media moguls and
the ersatz fans demand changes to
speed up the games and enhance
scoring in baseball, football, basketball, and soon in hockey.
Baseball purists in particular
have been intellectually abused by
. artificial turf, moved-in walls, a
lower pitcher's mound and designated hitters. Night games, aluminum bats, phony saves and lively balls have resulted in meaningless statistics for comparison purposes. AH new records should have
asterisks in the record book.
Football now has free substitution, two-point conversions, the
bump-and-run, quarterback roughing penalties, helmet radio
receivers and rock-n-roll cheerleaders. Basketball has the 24-second clock, a widened paint zone
antl the three-point play. Hockey
will soon have goals closer to center ice to join chip-infested pucks
that allow the viewers to see red
streaks cruising up and down the
ice.
But changes to soccer? We can't
do that - that would be, well,
intolerant of another's culture.
What would the Brits and
Indonesians and Mexicans say
about American cultural imperialism if we demanded change?
Frankly, my dear, I don't give a
damn. They're playing a game in

C

COME

IN

17th-century time. If America can
change. they can change.
Why i it that America o willingly jetti ons its sports culture encouraged by occer moms who
prefer that their kids play this mindle . "safe" game instead of facing
fastball and bone-jarring tackle ?
To the best of my recollection, I
think occer has more injurie per
capita than American ports. Wake
up, America!
As the trade gap widens. o does
the ports gap. We buy their goods,
employ their workers, end our
money overseas and. to top it off,
we bastardize our game and worship theirs! Such self-de tructive
behavior!
·
If the World Cup boy would
entertain ome change , in the long
run the players would be better off.
Their rating are just above the
"Brady Bunch" reruns. With higher
rating the players would make
more money, the competition would
increase etc. ot a bad idea?
America's fans sheepishly accepted changes to their beloved sports
without rioting and maiming. I
doubt that would be the case in the
soccer-crazed world outside our
borders. They are serious about saving their sports culture, even as the
new world economic order changes
everything else in their culture.
Such adolescent behavior. It's just a
game.
Speaking of the game, where did
they come up with these penalty
kicks I 0 yards in front of the
goalie? Games are decided because
of this silly, puerile rule. How about
shoot-outs at the end of the game so
the game doesn't end in a tie in
non-World Cup games? These are
junk rules for a junk game. "Kick
the Can" is more interesting. The
recent controversy about whether
scores should be kept in local soccer games misses the point What
scoring are we talking about? Did I
miss something? 0
Larry Over/an is president of the
New Englmui Institute for Public
Policy.

H

personal opinion.
The distinction is important. If there is on~ person on
Beacon Hill who can kill a minimum wage increase, it is
Finneran.
The fact that Finneran can take a stand in direct opposition to his party's most dependable supporters and senior
members shows just how powerful he thinks he is.
There has been little to counter that image in the two
years since Finneran convinced a majority of House
members to elect him Speaker. Finneran staged a coup of
sorts by enlisting Republican support in a successful
effort to beat Chelsea Democrat Richard Yoke, considered
By Steve LeBlanc
next-in-line for the post.
.
That Republican support may explain in part
Finneran's statement against the .minimum wage. More
likely, Finneran honestly thinks it's a bad idea and isn't
increase in the state's minimum wage-a stand that not
afraid to say so.
only puts him at odds with Democratic Senate President
In the same speech, Finneran ripped into
Thomas Binningham, but also
the state Board of Education for lowering
Republican acting Gov. Paul
the passing grade for recent teacher certifiCellucci.
"I can tell you who cation tests. Under the original grading sysThe only way to raise the minimum wage is on a regional or
won't make a good tem, 59 percent of teachers flunked. Under
the revised system, 44 percent flunked.
national level, Finneran said. For
teacher - the
Finneran, not known for his shyness, said
Massachusetts to bump up its own
the
decision to lower the standard encourminimum wage independent of its
idiots who took
ages "a culture of whiners and complainneighbors would be "dismally
that test and
ers."
destructive," he added. It would
'1 can tell you who won't make a good
invite employers to locate jobs outflunked so
teacher - the idiots who took that test and
side the state's borders.
miserably."
flunked so miserably," he said. ·
At first the position seems an odd
He said the grades are particularly alarmone for one of the most powerful
ing
because of what they reveal about the
Democrats in the state. Even fiscally
House Speaker Thomas
·
quality
of the college education the teachers
conservative Republican gubernatorFinneran
received before entering the classroom.
ial candidate Joe Malone - who
"That college diploma is as meaningless
repeatedly bashes Cellucci for being
as a piece of Kleenex lying in the gutter,'' he
"too liberal" - has said he supports
said.
a modest increase in the minimum wage, now $5.25 per
His strong statements are likely to upset members of
hour.
So do all the other gubernatorial candidates, the majori- the Massachusetts Teachers Association, another loyal
supporter of Democrats in the state.
_
ty of Democratic lawmakers and most of the Democrats'
But Finneran is not one to spend sleepless nights wortraditional allies, most notably labor organizations, includrying about his public image. In fact he seems at times to
ing the state branch of the AFL-00.
revel in his reputation as a smiling autocrat. He appeared
In fact, some of the only people to oppose the hike are
to care less at the recent outcry against his recommended
business groups, which say the market - and not the
p~y increases for 10 of his legislative lieutenants.
state - should dictate wages.
In that, he shares some of fonner Senate President
Fmneran's stand puts him to the right of nearly every
William Bulger's indifference to the press.
political figure in the state - except a handful of
Unlike Bulger, however, Finneran doesn't shy away
Republican lawmakers in the House and Senate.
The timing of his comments is also significant It came from reporters. In fact, he seems to enjoy sparring with
the press, generally waiting around until the reporters
just days after Sen. Edward Kennedy hosted a hearing at
have exhausted their questioning.
the State House calling for an increase in the wage rate.
Like all strong leaders, Finneran has won the loyalty of
Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci even stopped by the proceedthose who share his views. Even those who oppose him
ings to lend his support.
·
What was not clear in his statement to the chamber was are grudgingly envious of his ability to wield·power. If
you want something passed at the State House,.they
how important the issue was to Finneran - whether he
know, you go first to Fmneran and then to Cellucci. 0
would fight to block it or whether he was just stating his
ou e Speaker Thomas Finneran showed again
last week why he is one of the most feared and
admired lawmakers on Beacon Hill - depending on your point of view.
At a Thursday morning meeting of the Greater Boston
Chamber of Commerce, Finneran said he opposed any

FOR 0RECKS

A SPECIAL SUPPLE~ENTTO THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB

Allston-Brighton Business Outlook 1998

Holiday 4-for·J Clean-Up
Special

The face of Allstot?--Brighton business is changing. The city's Main
Streets program is helping to reshape the look of key business
districts in Allston Village, Brighton Center and Oak Square while a
group of concerned citizens is leading a similar charge in Cleveland
Circle.

Oreck Stee111er®
Carpet Cleaner
Remember how beautiful your carpets
looked when they were new?
lmmeclal. reds guaranNed.

.....

llDY-lJP carpel

~1

Vacuuming is iust not enough. The airborne dirt and
grime that sticks to your drapes and curtains also
robs your carpet of vibrancy, luster and shine.
Pollution dulls carpel Oreck glorifies it. The Oreck
Steamer Carpet Cleaner's special brushing action
picks up where vacuums leave off.
• Powerful 3 motor system including high pressure
pump.
• Versatile above-the-floor deaning - hand-held
nozzle with extra long 10 foot hose, deans· upholstery, car, stairs and more.
• 3 year warranty.

On July 21, The Allston-Brighton TAB will take a look at the state of
Allston-Brighton business and talk about the community's fu.ture in
a special editorial section called ''Allston-Brighton Business
Outlook." This timely section will state the case for Allston-Brighton
as a leader in Boston's dramatic economic revitalization.

A.
*
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION
DEADLINE: JULY 9

..

.

PROOF DEADLINE: JULY 8

.

PuBLICATION DATE: JULY 21

"

CA.MERA READY ADS: JULY 14

... "..

"

2098 Commonwealth Ave. (Rte. 30) (Next to
Newton/Auburndale

Dunkin' Donuts)

.•

..

Don't-miss this special supplement! .
Make sure your business is included in this important edition by calling your
account representati~ or cal' 781/433-8233 and ask for a sales manager.
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..
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.
.
.• ...

.
. -~ .
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I
BEST THINGS
I . •Now,IN LIFE ARE FREE .
· 1· NECESSITIES
I
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OFF
when you get your

What's more, at your screening you w ill

free screening

receive a coupon worth $3 off a purchase
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I

of $25 or more at any Massachusetts Stop &

~OMMUNITY

Shop. You'll also be entered into a raffle for

~W111,TNSll8HIP

$50 worth of free groceries.
Offer ends August 31 , 1998. Ca ll:
PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
MASSACHUSETTS ( B OS'fON)

Boston Councilor
makes pitch for the
8th District seat
Editor's note: As part of its coverage of the race for the 8th
Congressional seat, The AllstonBrighton TAB is profiling each of
the 12 candidates who are nmning
to succeed Joseph Kennedy. This
week, the spotlight falls on Thomas
Keane and Mike Capuano.

617 - 616-1600

JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALT H CE 'TE R
617-783-0500 OR
800-227-2345 FOR MORE I NFORMATION .

Brea.Jt & Cervical Cancer Initiative
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
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•Offer excludes alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, pha.rmacr ilcm&, lottery ticltcu • ..nd mill.
These screening• include a mammogram , Pap te sl, and • pb uail cum .
Thia is not a valid coupon, and as such i1 non - redttmablc.
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By I.inda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oston City Councilor
Thomas Keane knows how
to survive in a
large crowd.
As the eldest of 11 children, he
had to figure out early on how to be
a stand-out.
Now Keane, a Back Bay resident,
hopes to use that knowledge - as
well as his public- and private-sector experiences - to help him pull
away from the other 12 candidates
vying to replace retiring
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy as
the representative from the 8th
Congressional District.
"Running for Congress is just like
any political job," Keane said. ''The
[focus] is exactly the same rebuilding and revitalizing the community."

B

Name: Thomas Keane
Hometown: Back Bay
Occupation: Boston crty
councilor
Elected ofliCe: Boston city
councilor for ttle past four
years

Personal: Married with two
daughters

During his four years on the City
Council, Keane said, he took the
lead on addressing quality-of-life
issues such as graffiti, aggressive
panhandling, prostitution, the proliferation of news boxes and skateboarding in public parks, all of
which he said are critical to maintaining safe and stable neighborhoods.
Keane said he has also been at the
forefront of gay and lesbian issues
- he wrote and fought for Boston's
domestic partnership legislation,
which grantS health benefits to gay
and lesbian domestic partners.
In addition, he said he has cham-

pioned the cause of education
refonn by spearheading the creation
of a multiracial, citywide task force
charged with creating a new school
assignment plan to give parents
more options to choose the school
they want their children to attend.
He has also been an avid supporter
of charter and pilot schools.
"All the social ills in urban areas
come back to education," Keane
said. "If you give people hope in
education, then you can change the
country."
Housing and environmental issues
KEANE, page 21

~ ~apuano a product of

Russo ~ his Somerville roots
A. Russo &

Fresh Extra

Zucchini:
Sweet Juicy
Peaches .~!
Large Extra

Nectarines . ,:
Sweet Ripe

C~l·

Cantalou "
Fresh Crisp
Iceberg ~Q;
•

Fresh Cris-

Red Lea
Lettuce

~=;:::;--;;'.

Sons~

Inc.

Candidate says brash
style is just part of
the whole picture
By Jeremiah Leibowitz
TAB Staff Writer
omerville Mayor Mike
Capuano is running for
Congress because he says
there are too many people in
Washington who "don't have the
slightest idea what the average
working person faces on a day-today basis."
All 13 candidates for the 8th
Di trict seat being vacated by U.S.
Rep. Joseph Kennedy stress their
upport for ''working people." But
Capuano take it a couple of steps
further.
Talking with Capuano feels like
chatting with a buddy who enjoys
his own jokes and prides bimself on
telling it like it is. Wisecracks are
common. Hand gestures are passionate. His top button is undone.
His tie loo ened. His answers are
comrnon-sensical and directly related to day-to-day experience.
Crime? ''I'm against it," Capuano
aid during an interview at his campaign headquarters in Somerville's
Davis Square, clearly enjoying one
of the many jokes he made during

S

Name: Mike Capuano
Hometown~

SomerVille

Occupation: Somerville

mayor

~·····

Elected office: Somerville .•
alderman 1977-1979, 19~
1989;mayor1990-prese{lt

Personal: Married with two
kids
.

'

the two-hour interview.
Asked to elaborate, he continued:
sThere's too much focus on the big
crimes. That's not what impacts
people most. It's the drug dealing on
the comer that really impacts people's lives."
Capuano is a product of
Somerville, where he was born in
1952 and has lived ever since (except
during college). To this day, he said,
he still has to counter misconceptions
based on where he's from.
"In the media's view, everyone

from Somerville is in the Winter .
Hill Gang. And everyone who is
Italian is in the Mafia," he said. "I
haven't gotten a fair shake in the
media, and I don't expect to."
If elected, Capuano said his priorities would be education and affordable housing. As a first-tenn congressman, he believes focusing on
just a couple of issues will make
him more effective.
"It's not like if I get elected the
world's going to stop and every-.
one's going to say, 'OK, let's all do
CAPUANO, page 21
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Tracy campaign gets a big boost

·E

ighth District Congressional
candidate Stisan Tracy of
Brighton ·earned a major boost
last week when The National
Women's Political Caucus and the
·well-organized Local 26 of the

By Jeff Ousborne

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
announced that they were backing
her candidacy.
.The union backing - even
though no union actu~lly votes as a
block ___:.could mean thousands of
' ote" and. even.some campaign vo1;.mtcers. And the NWPC. ~ hich
endor'it:U Trac) :it the rccommcnda•ion oi tt1e ~k-, achu-.ett~ Women"
•j._-1 C. uw , . ..i 0,000 nation
tJ m~mht:'t m0 ·..tni1atinn that -.,up·
nn rru-~hoil'e fomr It' r;1nl~idak-...
fh£..t couk ro\ idc extra tunum 0
lU I '1d UJ port tc r "T"rJcv
!le nub o 'the i ">UL is that vve
urC funuamt:ntally a grnSSfOOt
o· .nilatJOn ~nd \. u an. who t'i
·fnm the Ji1..ttict. sci..:mcd the rea
q:rassrwts c,mdidate." ~aid Pat
Deal, vice president of political
planning for tne NWPC. "5he also
seems to have the ability to work in
collaboration and coalitions.
Running for Congress seems to be
a natural extension for her."
Deal added that Tracy was given
500 as a token of support, and that
her name would be publicized to the
organization's national membership.
The last point shouldn't be underestimated. Such attention could bring
Tracy's campaign into contact with
larger national support groups for
women's candidacies (such as the
well-funded "Emily's List").
But what does a nod from a
woman's organization suggest
about the race's other female candidate, Marjorie Clapp rood? That
depends, as always, on whom you
ask.
"Of course women's endorsements are important, but people
need tQ look carefu1ly at the
[endorsing] group," said Jim
Spencer, a consultant for
Clapprood. "That [NWPC] vote
was made by the executive board.
All the members of that organization were not canvassed.""
Not surprisingly, Spencer took a
similar approach with the Hotel
and Restaurant Worker~.
'They don't represent the rank
and file, and the hotel workers
backed the Weld-Celluci ticket,"
Spencer said. "There are a lot of
smoke and mirrors when it comes
to endorsement", and we'll put ours
against Susan Tracy's. It's a game
in a very political town."
'Spencer's right about placing too
much emphasis on endorsements
(which are always blurry with spin),
since only the final vote actually
matters. But even if endorsements
are only a game, Tracy seems to

have scored two ignificant points.

dedication," said Tolman. "I am
Editor's Note: We've received sever- the five candidates. Our coverage
confident that his hard work on
al questions regarding our coverage . will instead focus on campaign
behalf of our community, and I look of endorsements for the 18th District issues. We're simply getting too
fmward to his involvement with var- Congressional seat. Because of the
many press releases and too many
ious neighborhood issues."
number of candidates running for
phone calls to keep up, and we are
Norton attends Long Island
the seat and the seemingly endless
asking each candidate to provide us
University in SouthamJ?ton, N.Y.,
numb.er of organizations who are
with a complete endorsement update
and will begin his ophomore year in making endorsements, we've decidwhen we begin running candidate
the fall.
ed to run a complete update of
profiles in August.
"I am grateful to have the opportu- endorsements prior to the Sept. 15
nity to be able to see how our state ' primary. In the meantime, we're
Jejf Ousbome is a freelance writer
government works. and I enjoy
refraining from including any addiand stu.dent. He writes a .iveekly
working with the people in the comtional e~uiorsement infonnation until column on politics for The Allstonmunity." Norton. aid.
that time, out offaimess to each of
Brighton TAB.

A new face for Tolman
State Rep. SteYen Tolman (DBrig.hton has a new. taff member.
Last week, he hired lichael
Norton. an All ton resident and a
graduate of latignon High School
in Cambridge for the House· annual ummer internship
program.
·· ·chael i: a great addition to my
staff ft r the ummer and rm very
impre sed ilh hi enthw·i~m and

j_

e

e

J

e

e

•

BankBoston's new full-service branch. ·
:nside the Allston Stop & Shop.
you can pick up a home equity loan where you p!Ck up bread
' and milk. Stop by during our Grand Opening Celebration and check
out these specials:
O\

Free Checking
Until 1999!
imply open a new
'alue Package during the
Grand Opening period.

Free Groceries Until 1999.2 Enter our Grand Opening Sweepstakes
for a chance to win.
Grand Opening Coupon Pack.3 Just for visiting during our Grand
Opening, you'll receive money-saving coupons for BankBoston CDs,

h me equity credit, mortgages and more.

Bank Seven Days a Week. Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

~BankBoston.
i. Fee waiver refers to monthly fees only and is valid through 12/31/98 for Value PaCkages opened before 7/31/98. Other fees, such as fees for using

non·B~nkBoston ATMs and designated point-of-sale terminals may apply. Offer excludes Student Value Packages, and may not be combined with
any other checking offer.

Connect
www.townonllne.com/allstonbrlghton

. 2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. One prize, with an estimated retail value of $2,600, will be awarded. Odds of winning depend on the number

, · of valid entries received. Must be eighteen ( 18) years or older to participate. Further restrictions may apply. See Official Grand Opening Sweepstakes
Rules for further details. All entries must be received by 7/4/98 at this branch.
3. Offer good until 7/31 /98, or while supplies last, whichever is earlier.
Member FDIC
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POLICE LOG
Men charged following
trash-can toss
D Two men were arrested following a disturbance on an Auston street
at 2: 10 a.m. June 20, "accordi'ng to
police reports.
Police reported that they allegedly
saw a man remove a trash barrel and
throw it into traffic near the intersection of Harvard and Coqunonwealth
avenues. The officers approached the
man
a8ked him to pick up the
b~l and trash from the street.
The man allegedly refused to
remove the items and became loud
and combative, according to the
report.
.
While one police officer attempted
to arrest the man, a second man
grabbed the officer·and tried to pull
him away from the first man. The
officer told the second man that he
was interfering with a police officer
in performance of his duties and that
he should leave the
according
to the report.
Police reported that the second
man ignored the officer and continued to try to pull the officer away
from the other man. The officer then
arrested the second man, Peter
Master, 25, of 10 Loraine Terrace #1
in Brighton. He was charged with
disturbing the peace and assault and
battery on a police officer.
The first man, Jose Bendeck, 22,
of the same address, was charged
with disturbing the peace.

and

area,

Beer purchase leads to
charges for three people
lfl Police arrested three people on
alcohol-related charges on June 20,

according to police reports.
At 8:33 p.m. in the area of l937
Beacon St., police saw a man
allegedly accept cash from two
teens and then enter Reservoir
Liquors at 1922 Beacon SL Th
man purchased -a 30-pack case of
beer, went back outside to 1937
Beacon St., and handed the beer to
the two youths. The ouths pla ed
the beer in a blac knapsa k.
according to the report.
Police learned that the youth · a boy and a girL both from 'ewton
- were 14 and 15 years old,
respectively.
"·
Police arrested the man, Charle
Cashman, 46. of 240 Albany St. in
Boston. He as charged with
procuring alcoh 1for minors. The ·
youths were both arrested and
charged with being minors in the
possession of al ohol.

Man allegedly
11 breaks into ,car
Police arrested a Brighton man after
a neighbor reported that he had been
inside her car without permi ion,
according to police reports.
At about 7 am. an Adamson
Street resident told the officers that
she and her m ther had been about
to go some\\ here in their 1988
Chevrolet Blazer when they allegedly saw a man in the car. playing
with the steering wheeJ. The incident had happened at 6:50 a.ill.
The victim told police that the
man had fled into hi · apartment at
33 Adamson SL on the third floor.
The officers knocked on the door
and a man answered it. Behind that
person was a man who fit the

CENTRAL
BANK
399 Highland Ave.
Somerville

(617) 629-4200

description of the person who had
been in ide the Blazer, police aid.
He was identified by the victim.
Police found a black screwdriver
in ide the Blazer that did not belong
to the victim. Police noted damage
to the passenger' side door lock
with cratch marks that had not
been vi ible prior to the incident,
according to the report. The victim
told police the car had been locked
prior to the incident.
Police arre5ted Laun Gonzalez,
21. He was charged with breaking
and entering a motor vehicle and
po e ion of burglary tools.

Pair robbed at gunpoint
II A 17-year-old Quincy resident
was robbed at gunpoint near the
intersection of We tern Avenue and
Riverdale Street in Allston on June
21 , according to police reports.
The man told police that at 10:20
p.m., he and a friend were
approached by three uspects in their
late teens. One of the youths allegedly put hi hand into his pocket and
said he had a gun. The other two
teens then went through the victim's
pockets and took $10 in cash, a gold
chain with a cro and a beeper.
The youths also went through the
pockets of the man's friend, but
found nothing. The men then fled
on foot up Riverdale Street in the
direction of Raymond Street
The first youth was described as
Asian approximately 18 or 19 years
old, 5 feet, 4 inches tall. He was
wearing a white ha~ yellow hirt
and blue jeans at the time of the
incident. The second youth was
described as black, about 18 years

DELHI
DARBAR
FINE INDIAN CUISINE
24 Holyoke st.
Cambridge

(617) 492-8993

Have A Happy 4th!

Wishing YOU

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY

A Great summer!

old, 6 feet, 2 inches tall, wearing a
black shirt and black jeans.
The third youth was described as
black, about 18 years old, 5 fee~ 8
inches tall, wearing a black shirt and
black jeans. Police searched the area
but found no one fitting those
descriptions.

Minor charged with
alcohol possession
II Police arrested a 20-year-old
man following an alcohol-related
incident in Allston on June 20,

RUDv·s
CAFE
248 Holland st.
Somerville

{617) 623-9201

311 Mass. Ave.

KENDALL HOUSE
OF PIZZA

VILLARrS
KARATE &
KUNC FU

cam bridge

201 Third St.

54 Union SQuare

(617) 547-6650
For All Your

Cambridge

Somerville

(617) 547-1790

(617) 625·5070

Back-To-School Needs!

according to police reports.
At 4:28 a.m., police saw the man
with several cans of beer near the
intersection of Harvard and
Brighton avenues, according to
reports. Police reported that the officers knew that the man was 20
years old and that he was wanted in
Brighton District Court for an outstanding warrant related to driving
while intoxicated.
Police arrested Marcos Sanchez
of74 Brainerd Road #lin Allston.
He was charged with being a minor
in possession of alcohol.

~

~~Ha~

4THo
is Sponsored By These community-Minded · eusine,sses::;~rl:~;; ::\ .
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
The following local senators' and
representatives' votes are "on roll
call from the week of June-22-26.
Following a long-standing tradition
of Senate presidents,_Sen. Thomas
Birmingham rarely votes on roll
calls.

possession and u of legal gun .
while doing very little to keep guns
out of the hand of criminal .
A "yes" vote i for the bill. A
"no" vote is again tit.
Rep. Kevin Honan: )·es
Rep. Steven Tolman: y

Child custody bill approved Gun license fee
reduction approved

The Senate, "36-0, approved the
House version of a bill requiring
judges to consider evidence of past
abuse by a parent against the child
or against the other parent when
deciding custody cases. The proposal provides that if the court
finds that a pattern or serious incident of abuse has occurred, there is
a rebuttable presumption that the
child should not be placed with the
abusive parent.
Supporters said many judges
ignore evidence of spousal abuse in
custody cases. They noted that a
child who lives with an abuser
often grows up to be one.
A "yes" vote is for the bill.

The House, 79-73. approved ari
amendment reducing the propo ·ed

first is on the 79-73 approval of a
$20 led every five y~ars. The second is on the 151-0 approval of a
$25 fee every four: years. On both
roll calls, a "yes" vote is for the
reduced fee, and a "no" vote is
against it.
Roll Call #1:
Rep. Kevin Honan: no
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes
Roll Call #2:
Rep. Kevin Honan: yes
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes

So she had her second
at St~ Elizabeth's~

Privatization review period
extension made law

Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
·
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

$50 is reasonable and noted some ·
of the revenue will go toward funding a tracking system to.keep guns
out of the hands of criminals~
Following the 79-73 approval,
the House reversed itself and
rejected the same amendment on a
voice vote. Later the House, 151-0,
approved an amendment lowering
the fees to $25 every four years,
exempting seniors 70 and over, and
creating the same appeals board.
Both roll calfs·are listed. The

Jane learned a lot
with her first baby~

Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

The Senate, 30-6, overrode acting
Gov. Paul Cellucci's veto of a bill
extending from 30 "calendar'' days
to 60 "business" days the time period the state auditor can use to
review any proposed contract for
the privatization of state services.
Bill supporters said the additional days are necessary to give the
auditor more time to determine
whether the contract saves money
and still delivers quality services.
Opponents said the additional time
will lead to unnecessary delays and
will further discourage the fiscally
responsible privatization of state
services.
·
The House already overrode the
veto, and the bill is now law.
A "yes" vote is for the extended
review period. A "no" vote is
against it.

fee for gun licenses from $50 every
three years to $20 every five years.
The amendment al o exempts
nior citizen over 65 from the
fee . and e tabli he a seven-member board to hear appeals of anyone
denied a license to carry by a local
police chief. Current law allows
appeal only in di trict court.
Amendment upporters said the
50 fee is exce ive and is nothing
more than a tax hike on gun owners. Amendment opponents aid the

of Medicine, St. Elizabeth's offers a

There's omething to be said for a

Level III Newborn Intensive

ho pita! that place compa s1on

Care Unit for high-risk and

and excellence above all else.

complicated deliveries, as

Jane \Val h, a mother of
tv.·o i

well as one of the area's

aying it. After

having her first baby at

best nurse-midwifery

another ho pita!, Jane

programs. All of which
make a difference if

and her husband decided

Gun control bill approved
The House, 100-53, approved a
gun-control bill that hikes the fees
to $25 every four years for all gun
licenses. Current fees are $2 lifetime for a federal identification
card and $10 every five years for a
license to carry. Other provisions
include:
• preventing convicted felons
from buying guns;
• increasing penalties for using
guns in crimes;
• establishing a seven-member
appeals board, appointed by the
governor, to hear cases in which
someone was denied a license to
carry by a local police chief; and
• mirroring the federal ban on
the sale of assault weapons manufactured after 1994. ·
Supporters said the bill is a
major step in the fight against
crime and the control of guns.
They noted that some of the
increased fees will be used to fund
a tracking system to keep guns out
of the hands of criminals.
Some opponents said the fee
hikes are simply an outrageous tax
hike on thousands of lflw-abiding
citizens who legally own guns.
Others said the bill is "feel-good"
legislation that overregulates the

you're a mom-to-be.

to have their econd child at
St. Elizabeth's i\ledi~al Center.

"There was a sense of
warmth and personal attention

She· glad she did. "I felt everyone at

t.

at St. Elizabeth's that I couldn't

Elizabeth's really, really

[I!

was concerned for me on a personal

Jmu Wai.Jb~ witb ber two

cbi!Jren~ Bridget anJ Declall

]I

!

find anywhere else. They made my

level. It was a totally different experience ... people

child's birth a beautiful experience for me and my

went out of their way to how they understood,"

family." We can do the same for you. For a free

and cared." It 's caring backed by quality. An

information packet, call St. Elizabeth's Medical

academic }11edi al center of Tufts Univer ity School

Center at 1-800-488-5959 today.

Women's Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

736 Cambridge Street. Brighton, MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike

http :/ / www.semc.org

'

Caritas Christi Health Care System

------------~
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BUSINESS NE"W"S

'Quick courses' aim to m.ake Internet use easier
By Rosie Hanlon
TAB Correspondent
he American Education
Netw9rk Corporation is a
nonprofit organization that
.was founded in 1996 to help
schools integrate Internet Leaming
· into their curricula. The corporation's chairman, Brad Acker, is
now working with co-founders
Sam Levy, Ken McCormick and
Jim Damiano to create Internet

T

By Rosie Hanlon

pathway to allow easier acce
information.
"Our first program\
the

to

de ign and con truction of an
Internet ite focused on academic
enhancemenl knowledge enrichment, the job hunt, and career
development," aid Acker. "Our
con tituents' re pon e to this ongoing program has led us to develop additional programs and ervice to support our initial mision."
Survey , meeting and phone
interview with thou ands of teach-

BRIGH TO:\ RL\L EST.-\Tl: TRA'.\SACTIO:\ S
ADDRESS
Longfellow Manor Co Unit 6c
Strathmore Heights Unit 12
264 Foster St.
121 Tremont St Unit 222
65 E India Row Unit 14h
Commonwealth Terr. Unit 2
Kilsyth Crossing Unit 4
Reservoir Gardens Unit 4
Deacon Condo Unit 57-2
Commonwealth Park Unit 1-502
Redstone Court Cond Unit 407
12 Leamington Rd.
1607 Comm Ave. Unit 2
35 Justin Rd.
365 Faneuil St. Unit 2
4 Carol Ave Unit 5
9 Braemore Rd. Unit 4
96 Brayton Rd.
Claymoss Rd.
Colbome Court Unit 59-b2
Redstone Court Unit 415
Towne Estates Condo Unit 100-4
29 Mt Vernon St.
42 Englewood Ave. Unit 1
49 Pratt St.
19 Faneuil St.
Reservoir Manor Con Unit 1949-6
33 Chandler Pond Condo Unit 140

BUYER
Danielle Delgado
Christine A Russo
Richard Damante
Boris Y Llbma
Kevin P Ennis
Robert Kopleman
Dustin Pons
Nancy E Bouchard
Jennifer Thi Pham
Amos Eyal
Jacques Ayoub
Jacquelyn Vanas
Eve W Shapiro
Joseph H Tsao
Shiv CDass

Boris Eyd nov
Yuri Dashevsky
Mark R Dorsey
Helene G artin
John Gibbons

PRICE
81 .000
115.000
399,000
135.000
234.000
$132,000
$180,500
$126,500
60,000
56.000
216,000
290,000
$89.000
329.000
$56,000
$93.300
$97,500
265.000
$385.000
220.000
174,250
$250,000
235.000
$100,000
$116.500
103,000

DATE
04/23/98
04/23/98
04/24/98
04/27/98
04/27/98
04/28/98
04/28/98
04/28/98
04/29/98
04/30/98
04/30/98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01 /98
05/01/98
05/04/98
05/04/98
05/04/98
05/05/98
05/06/98
05/07/98

SELLER
Susan FHorton
Nancy H Greenberg
Zorawar Singh
Raisa KBagdasarova
Kurt P Ochalla
Scott A Shikora
Jonathan H Wenocur
Paul M Cramer
Alex Kisselgof
Patricia Grandieri
Marilyn Morganstein
John A Vuyosevich
Phillip R Ibrahim
Perry H Harris
Chris V Neville
Brian D Clancy
Andrew J Frawley
Mark S Laconte
Yana Franz
Alejandro Juste Ex
Lisa A Benovitz
Michael Kowalyk
Amy Durling Tr
Errol Norwitz
Robert EChute
Gerald FSullivan
Thomas Oregan
Nigel S Elias

SOURCE BANKER & TPADESM#I

ers, students, administrators, guidance counselors and parents determined the need for school Internet
sites, such as Brighton High
School's Career Center Web Site.
The success of Ameriqn
Education Network Corporation's
Internet quick courses inspired the
organization to create more courses
for the Allston-Brighton coinmunity, including one called "Internet
Advice and Guidance."
Quick courses te~ch people to
use the Internet to find news and
sports information, hunt for a job,
get help with homework, download
oftware, ¢an a vacation, socialize,
trade stock, make investments, play
games, shop, and pretty much do
whatever they need to do.
Participants are free to explore the
areas of greatest interest to them.
American Education hopes the
Internet can enable parents with
children to work out of their homes
and to communicate with schools
about their children's progress. The
corporation also wants grandparents to communicate with their
grandchildren via e-mail and businesses to network with each other.
''There is a whole world out
there for us to access," said Acker.
For more information, call
American Education at (617) 2544642.

Super Stop &Shop
to start shuttle
The new Super Stop & Shop at 200
Guest St. in Allston will provide a
shuttle for shoppers beginning
Wednesday, July 8.
"We are providing this service to
accommodate the enio in the
community, as well as residents in

Thinking of Selling?
Make The Right Choice.
The CENTURY 2 • S tern
Helping People Sell Th ir Homes
·6 8%
68"'7 .;
64 ,

need of transportation," said Marty
Sharpe of Stop & Shop. "We are
aware of the impact the closing of
Flanagan's Market had on 'the community, and we are doing everything we can to fill that void."
The shuttle will operate every
Wednesday. The chedule of pickup times and locations is as fol- .
lows:
10 a.m.: Oak Square Common,
across from fire station
10:05 a.m.: Eastburn Street" &
Washington Corner, next to
Brighton Center Post Office
10: 10 a.m.: Veronica Smith
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
10:15 a.m.: Wirt & Washington
streets at police station
10:20 a.m.: Sparhawk & Market
streets, across from St. ·
Columbkille' s Church
All times are approximate and
subject to change. The driver will
allow passengers one hour for
shopping before returning them to
their pick-up locations.
For more information, call Marty
Sharpe at Stop & Shop at (617)
770-6036 or Vocell Bus Company
at (781) 393-0220.

Come bid farewell to·
West End House director
West End House Director Michael
Bourg is moving with his wife,
Flossie, and their children, Seth
and Molly, to Cincinnati, Ohio,
where Flossie Bourg has accepted
a tollege teaching position. A
reception in Bourg's honor will be
held at the Boston College Heights
Dining Hall on Thursday, July 16,
from 6:30-9 p.m.
Individual tickets are $25 per person. Contribution designations are
as follows: directors, $1 ,000; benefactors, $500; supporters, $100.
All proceeds will benefit the
West End Boys and Girls Club. For
more information, contact
Stephanie at 787-4044.

Showers&.
Sinks &. Mirrors &.

61%

Cabinet Hardware &.
Towel Bars &. .. •

Here to Help
seniors and their families
with Home Health and
Homecare Services
at-home care, nursing
rehabilitation therapies
personal care assistance
JCAHO accredited· Medicare/Medicaid
insurances may apply
serving people of all faiths

''Which real estate sales organization is better at helping people
sell their homes?"
Source: 1997 nationwide Survey of Homeowners. Thls Stll''CJ" induded 1,000
telephone interviews with a random sample of homeowners &om acroM the U A.
and was conducted during February 7-15, 1997, b
inhlin orldwide, a leading survey
research organization. The nationwide results from chi> sur.-ey have a 95% confidence intemil
of +/-3.1 %. The comparisons between CENTURY 21 and ~fie compctirors were asked of
randomly-selected nationwide subsamples of approximately 600 homeowners; the questions
about the importance of specific services were asked of :ippraximardy 300 homeowners. The
and +1·5.7%, respectively.
95% confidence intervals for these questions are +/-4.

]£~~
617-227-6641

lg

--~21·
Shawmut Properties .
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
- On the Brighton I Newton Une -

(617) 787-2121
tJr look for us on the web at www!IC21Shawmut.com

Large Cheese Pizza
& 9 Buffalo Wings.
CENTER

HOUSE
bf .:Plu.1t

May not be axnbined

WitlJ other soecials.

~ -·~- -~ -&pireis
·- -·- Bt1tflfJ

Spacious 4Bedroom Victorian in fabulous neighborhood.
Enter into the gracious foyer with beautiful staircase
and stained glass. This home features a new gourmet
kitchen, updated baths, 1st floor laundry, lireplaced
living room and hardwood floors. Walk to Center!

Rhoda Ostrer

$289,000

~~,,~
(617) 964-2·700

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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New for '98!

The Boston Tea Party™

*

Shoot-the-Chute

Route 93 • Exit 2 • Salem, New Hampshire

New England $ Best
Family Valuer
1

Hey Moms and Dads, and Boys and Girls! This is
your old pal BOZO, the World s Most Famous Clown·,
and I1 II be appearing every Tuesday through Sunday at
my summer vacation home--Canobie take Park in
Salem, New Hampshire! And have I got a deal for
you! Just clip out these coupons below for extra savings when you come to Canobie take Park any Monday
through Friday (thru Sept. 4, 1998). You'll save
$4.00 off the regular All-Day Pass with each
coupon, and you can enjoy all the rides and scheduled
shows all day and evening til closing! The Park 'is
open 7 days a week all summer. Just take Route 93
to Exit 2 in Salem New Hampshire and let's have
some fun at
1

~.

CINOBIE LIKE PIBK ·

See the BOZO show Tuesdays through Sundays at 2 pm, 5 pm, and
8 pm (weather permitting). Canobie Lake Park is open 7 days a week
with other exciting live shows, 4 roller coasters, the Timber Splash
Water Coaster, the Haunted Mine, the Log Flume, and many other
great rides and attractions. Don't miss spectacular FIREWORKS July
3 and 4, and every Saturday night thereafter.

Admission plus All Rides ind Shows: $19.00
Children (under 48 11 tall) $12.00

Seniors age 60 and over $12.00
Affer S p.m. $12.00 !all agesl
Children age 2 and under always FREEi

PARKING IS AtWAYS FREE!
Just take Route 93 to Exit 2 in

Sa~em,

New Hampshire

www.canobie.com

For mo-re information call
,.

603-893-3506

.- --- ----- -- -- --------- :

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~~

BOZD's®o1scouNT couPoN

:

·Present this coupon with $15 any Monday thru Friday

I
I
I

SAVE $4.00! :I

(thru Sept. 4, 1998). Good for $4.00 off the regular All
Day Pass ($19). Some rides have height restrictions.
Cannot be combined with any other promotional offer or applied toward any other
admsision price. May not be distributed on Park property.

,J ®

BOZO is a trademark of Larry Harmon Pictures Corp., Hollywood, CA

See BOZO in person
Tuesdays thru Sundays

I
I
I

.----------------------------- --- -- - ------- --- --- -- ®

:

~,

:
I
I
I
I
I

BOZO's 01scouNT couPoN

.

. SAVE $4.00!
Present this coupon with $15 any Monday thru Friday
(thru Sept. 4, 1998). Good for $4.00 off the regular All
Day Pass ($19). Some rides have height restrictions.

\ 'II

~--

'

Cannot be combined with any other promotional offer or applied toward any other
admsision price. May not be distributed on Park property.
I
............ I

See BOZO in person
Tuesdays thru Sundays

®

BOZO is a trademark of Larry Harmon Pictures Corp .• Hollywood, CA

-1

•-

!
I
I
I
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· RELIGION NEW'"S
Hill Memorial. begins
summer schedule

St. Gabriel's releases
summer Mass lineup

Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
279 N. Harvard St. in Allston, will
begin its summer schedule Sunday,
July 5. The schedule, which.runs
through .the months of July and
August, changes the Sunday worship hour to 10 a.m. ·
Gary Hart wil1 be the guest
preacher at the Sunday, July 5 service. Hart is a recent graduate of
Andover Newton College, where he
received his master of divinity
degree. He has filled the.pulpit at
the church on several occasions.
For more information, call the
church at 782-4524.

St. Gabriel· Church. 139
Washington St.. Brighton, has
released its hedule of weekly
Masses for the ummer.
Saturday fas will be held at 4
p.m. Sunda) 1ar ~ will be held at
8 a.m. and 11 a.m. The \.\ eekly
Spanish Mass will be held on
Sundays at noon.

nent minister will begin on July 19.
The Rev. Karen Fritz, a Newton resident, will become the first female,
full-time mini ter in the history of
thi church.
Bentley, who erved as the interim mini ter for the past three years,
was recognized by parishioners for
sermons that put things into laymen's terms.
"Hi preaching was based on passages from the Bible [which he]
transferred into the everyday life of
the congregation," aid James W.
Hatherley, who serves on the
church' diaconate committee. 'Tuey
were in pirational, to say the least."
During Bentley's tenure in
Brighton, he was a di tinguished

Church gets new minister
The Rev. Thomas Bentle . interim minister of the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church.
will leave the pari h on July 12.
The congregation· new perrna-

athlete who carried the 1996 .
Olympics torch through Brighton
Center en route to the Olympic
games. Following ·departure, he
will be assigned as an interim minister in other churches.

his

Assumption Center
offers Masses

Congregation holds
gospel jubilee
The Evangelical Charismatic
Center will hold a Gospel Jubilee
fund-raiser at 7 p.m. Saturday, July
11, at the center, 39 Fordham Road,
Allston.
Featured performers include DiDi
Jeremie, Nancy B., Carmel
Desgrottes, Gilbert Mulamba &
Co., and Together 4 Christ Dancers.
Deacon Norris Jones, host of the
Sunday Morning Gospel
Connection on WRBB FM 104.9,
will be the emcee.
For more information, call the
Rev. HeroldAubourg at 789-4601.

Flea market planned

ENTERTAINMENT
Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 varieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001

CHILDREN'S PARTIES
BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND

Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learning know no age limits! Great references, affordable rates. AMAZING AMUSING GORDIN! 1-888YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003

INVITATIONS
For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call Make It
Happen 1-781-279-4926 Fax Code 6012

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES

Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" 781-828-7028 Fax code 6002
PONIES FOR HIRE
Birthdays, Club Functions, Fairs or Afternoon Fun!
Call 1-978-667-2921 Fax code 6010

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham

MUSICIANS
VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and
Mary Ann Weddings, Society and Corporate
Functions. 1-508-473-4077 Fax code 6013

Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks included. Reservations: 781·893-7070 Fax 6008

DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
iewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1-617-277-4325 Fax 6009

DISC JOCKEYS

**

*

LYRICS Weddings
Bat & Bar Mitzvahs
Corporate Functions
Karaoke
All Parties! Call
508-643-3356 Fax code 6007
THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasionsr
Steve Albert 1-800·247-mo Fax Code 6011

*

ENTERTAINMENT

PARTY EQUIPMENT
Quality Party Items At Affordable Prices
Dinnerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills,
Canopies, Moon Walk Ride & more!
call Spartan Rental 781-438-1800
Fax code 6005

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller.
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH
1-617-566-0067
INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at
your place or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211

To Place Your Ad in the Party Planner
Contact Stephenie at

1·800·624·7355 Ext .. 7927
·oR MORE INFORMATION
n·Demand •Dial (800) 722·1804

The Assumption Center, 330
Market St., Brighton, has Mass
enrollments for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, new babies, get
well and deaths. It also offers perpetual, five-years, annual and indi- ·
victual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption,
is associated with Assumption
College in Worcester. It is open
Monday-Wednesday from 8 a.m.-4
p.m.
For more information, call 7830495.

Contemporary
Liturgy open to all

Every Saturday through
September, weath~r permitting, the
Brighton Evangelical.
Congregational Church at 404
Washington St. in Brighton Center
holds an outdoor flea market to supplement its thrift shop income. The
purpose is to add to its fund for
community support programs.
For many years, the church has
served as a community center for
food assistance, clothing giveaways
and community suppers.
Flea market hours are from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Customers are always
welcome, as are new vendors. For
more information, call Shirley at
782-7519.

St. Columbkille Church, 321
Market St., Brighton, invites the
community to participate in its
Contemporary Liturgy Comr_nunity
at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday. The
group gathers a,fter Mass for coffee
and doughnuts.

St. Gabriel's seeks vendors

Send your religion announcements to TAB editor Peter
Panepento. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is ppanepento@cnc.com.

St. Gabriel's Church, 139
Washington St., 13righton, will ho t
a flea market on Saturday, July 18.
The church is now looking for
vendors who are willing to have a
table at the market. The cost for a

Children's choir
practices on Thu~days
St. Columbkille Church invites
children in grades 2-8 to participate
in its children's choir. Rehearsals are
held on Thursdays from 2:15-3 p.m.
or from 3:30-4: 15 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

OBITUARIES

Peter P. Laezza, 79
PARTY FAVORS

table is $15. It is also looking for
community members who are willing to donate items for sale.
For more information, call the
church at 254-6582.

Charter member of Brighton Elks
Peter P. Laezza, a longtime resident
of Brighton and a charter member of
the Brighton Elks, died June 21,
1998, at Beth Israel-Deaconess
Medical Center following a battle
with bone cancer. He was 79.
Mr. Laezza was born in the North
End and was a graduate of English
High School. He was a master carpenter, and in 1952 he founded his
own construction company.
He lived in Brighton for 45 years
before moving to Waltham in 1988.
During his time in Brighton, he was
a charter member of the Brighton
Elks. He was also an avid bowler
and billiards player, winning numerous trophies.
Family members include daughter
Patricia Mullane of Waltham; two
sisters: Rose DeChristoforo of
Boston and Dolores Andriotta of
Everett; two brothers: Michael and
Anthony Laezza, both of Boston;
three grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren; many nieces and

nephews.
A Mass of Christian burial was
celebrated Wednesday, June 24 at St.
Columbkille Church in Brighton.
Interment is at Mount Feake
Cemete:ry in Waltham.
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home in
Brighton.

Obituary information
To get an obituary printed in
the Allston-Brighton TAB,
send a typewritten notice to
News Editor Peter Panepento,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. Information can also be
sent by fax to (781) 433-8202.
Submissions should include
the name and age of the
deceased, the date of death, a
list of survivors and information about the person's occupation, affiliations and interests.
Obituaries are printed free of
charge and run on a spaceavailable basis.

<oice prompts will give you the following instructions a1ter
·you dial (800) 722· 1804 from a touch-tone phone.
Step 3

Re rieve your dOCt.Jments from your fax
maciline. If Yo1' do no! receive your docu:nems within 15 minutes or shoilld you
experience any other ddiculty, please

call (781) 433-6936.

We get around.
www.townonline.com/arts

.
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COLLEGE
NOTES
Boston University
Boston University awarded academic degrees to 3,726 students this
spring. Allston resjdents who
received degrees were:
Ahmad Abdul Majid, Ali B.
Akyurek, Syed A. Ali, 'Jennifer C.
Alley, Arlene Amo, Alia K. Atlas,
Edward A. Barron, Holly K. Batistick,
John M. Bergland, -Erica D. Bisguier,
Grace R. Brilliant, Michele Caniato,
Edgardo M. -Carrero, Alisa E. Cassola,
Chia-Chi Chen, -Wasinetf Chitcharoen,
James K. Choung, Scott Cohen,
Melissa A. Cossette; Dustin P. Cox,
Judi A DeCicco, Michelle M.
Enfinger, Christine M. Espiritu, Justin
M. Evdokimoff, Godfrey F. Firth,
Virginia C. Freeman, Marilyn
Friedman, Jenny M. Fujii, Joshua N.
Gaetjen, Lori M. Gardinier, Matthew
H. Garland, Amy M. Gawdun,
Theresa A. Gosman, Kelly E. Gravino,
Motozumi Hachima, Matthew P. Hall,
Vicki L. Hauck, Ryan J. Hendrickson,
Eric Hernandez; Derek P. Holbrook,
Naoya Inabetsu, Vikram Iyengar,
Jolene A. Jacobson, Ning Jiang Mus·m,
C. Kerpen, Samir Kharbanda, Yohan
Kirn and Amy E. Klein.
Also Thiago LaCerda, Robert V.
Leslie Guangdong Liao, Bao-Zhen
Lin, Chifon Lin, Li Li, Joseph A.
Logrippo, David C. Lo, Whitlam S. ·
Luhur, Timothy Lundy, Sundip C.
Mallie, Anandi, Mani Zuoqun MA, .
Arianne M. McCarthy, Christopher T.
Meier, AshokNarayanan, Shafik M. ·
Nasser, Sarojin Nayak, Kimberly C.
Nuzum, Jaµies 0. Nygard, Hope S.
Olds, Mary A. Osterbauer, Jung S.
Park, Jennifer L. Prystupa, Reagan W.
Quan, Megan A. Quinlan, Katherine
N. Rocco, Trinidad L. Rodriguez,
Peter a. Rouff, Marla A. Rubinson,
Richard S. Russell, Arie L. Schneller,
Sejal P. Shah, Ari1bereen A. Sheriff,
Nathan M· Shurtleff, Hayat A. Sidani,
Jennifer LStevens, Bany E. Tavel,
Glendalys Trinidad, Tetsuo Tsunoda,
Lorena Vazquez-Senin, Cassandra L.
Walker and Vanessa Wichmann.
The followmg Brighton residents
also received bachelor's degrees:
Alia Almoayed, Jennifer M.
Andrews, Paul Beenion, Michael J.
Besly, Marni L. Blake, Ruth Bodian,
Myra J. Brennan, Cl)ristina Bruce,
Amy B. Cesar, Chun Chan, Brad A. .
Compston, Victoria M. Cox, Rochell.e
E. Dacko, Ethan I. Davis, Shannon K.
Debra, Annick Debruin, Frank
Dequattro, Paul S. DeVine, Joseph H.
Devlin, Susan E. Dodge, Jirnena
Duque, Paul P. Epstein, Michael E. _;
Finnerty, Maureen A.-Finn, Marie, A.
Foley, Tamara K Frame, Eve A.
Friedman, Jodi M. Frisbie, David P. ~
Fuhs, Ross L. Garmil, Jennifer M.
Gonzalez, Anna A. Greenberg, Hal T.
Greenebaum, Richard P. Hardy, Raz
Hazan, Jennifer L. Heneberry, Julie A.
Hobelheinrich, Frances L. Johnson,
Savvas Kantartzis, Julie A. Keane, :
Heather D. Kenney, Won Kirn,
Georgina Koon, Kyriakos Kypreos,
Edward C. Lee, Daniel Lescohier,
Yuan-Hsiu Lien, Kenneth J. Lin,
Jeffrey J. Lloyd, Jennifer M. Lynch, _;
Brenda J. McKonly, Nicholas D. ··
McCabe, Kelly A. McClure, Maureen
R. McFarland, SaritaA. Mohanty,
Alissa J. Morgenstern, Lauren B.
Nelson, MichaelL O'Donnell, Tara
C. O'Sullivan, Jeong Park, Matthew
D. Patterson, Johm Paulson, Alicia J.
Pennacchia, Bart Pfizenmaier, William
R. Phelan, Susanna M. Poon, Michelle
J. Renda, John R. Sarnia, Natalya
Savelyeva, Gabrielle Schapira,
Kenneth N. Sheer, Richard A. Shore,
Philip G. Smith.. Laura A. Smit, Neal
J. Sonnenberg, Rilchel D. Stanger,
John C. Starkey, Farzand A. Syed,
Joanne Tsagas, Shang Wu, and Kara_
R. Yancey.

w:hat you want
when you want it
Optimum1V by Cablevision has 108 channels of 1Vs best choice.
So finding something good to watch is easy.
Tlllle in tonight The time is always right

787.8888

www. ca)>levision-boston. com

·Optimliiiii\1®
Programming and pricing subject to change.

BOSTON'S

BIGGEST

CABLE

LINEUP
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Music and
laughter.
The first-ever Brighton

u 1c

Fest drew big crowds last Saturday
to Brighton Park on Chestnut Hill
Avenue. The event, which was
hosted by Brighton Main Streets.
was a celebration of music and fun
geared toward Allston-Brigh on
families. It. featured a petfom1·
i ~y

e

musician Mil·e Reynold .

... di as entertainment.tor ·

rr you m1..:seo lcc:,t wee
«m l de, OWL.
0

'1' ll

h. r' •

t

I ( )ak. ')q11;,. ..

''' 'fm by .~ndrc Sammlov &

Sean :\-lcKenna (front, center) joins the musicians on stage.

The pie-eating contest had contestants chowing dmn1 for prizes.

As the band plays ''Let Me Call You Sweetheart," Sam Shapiro nuzzl~ with his sweetheart, Doris Babbin.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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POLITICS

Keane downplays wealth in 8th race
KEANE, from page 12
have also been amohg Keane's top
priorities;
He said he developed the notion
of the Fund for Affordable Housing,
which would use new taxes generated by the end of rent cqntrol to provide financial incentives and lowincome loans to developers who
commit to .creating affordable rental
housing. He is also an advocate of
improving public parks and green
space. lfe has been a leader in the
effort to prevent the privatization of
open space and has opposed plans
to sell off a third of City Hall Plaza
for hotel development.
Keane, whose City Council district includes parts of Allston, the
Back Bay, Beacon Hill, the Fenway,
Kenmore.Square and Mission Hill,
bills himself as a Tsongas-style
'Democrat- one who js socially
progressive and fiscally responsible.
''There are two clear ideologies in
this race," said Keane, who was
endorsed by Niki Tsongas, the
widow of former U.S. Sen. Paul
Tsongas. "Mine and everyone else's.
Paul Tsongas, who was my mentor,
was willing to tell the truth and
stand alone."
During his four years in the City
Council, Keane has often been on
the losing end of a 12-1 vote. But,
he said, he doesn't mind.
"I can't be pushed around because
I'm not afraid of being on the losing
end of a council vote," he said. "It's
important to have principles and
values, but it's also important to
keep an open mind about things; to
listen to arguments and be willing to
admit when you're wrong."
Born in 1956 in Hartford, Conn.,
Keane grew up in Needham and
graduated from Catholic Memorial
High School in West Roxbury.
"My family holds the record for
sending the mos~ boys to the

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation resort
and receive

Complimentary Overnight
Accommodations,

PLUS Dinner for 2 at the
Barnstable Tavern~ Skippy's Pier 1
or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub..

"Some of my opponents are classifying me as a
millionaire and saying I will loan money to my
I cair:f~a'Oo:s51s:9954 Now!
campaign. But while I've done well and my
I
your Cape Escap~ to 3 days & 2 nights
family is comfortable, I just don't have that kind *Upgrade
and a certificate towards dinner for 2
L
of money."

s5995

. ---~-------------

Thomas Keane, candida_te for the 8th Congressional District

school," Keane said. ·'Seven of us
went to the hool. In fact when
you walk into the lobby you'll see a
plaque on the wall with our picture
on it."
Keane received a bachelor's
degree, magna cum laude, from
Harvard College in 1978 and ~ed
his law degree form the University
of Vrrginia Law School in 1981.
Although he i a member of the
Massachusetts Bar
ociation, he
has never practiced law. .
"For me. law school was a fini hing school for public policy and politics," he said.
Most of Keane' working life has
been spent tarting and building a
variety of private companies,
including International Healthcare
Corp., which owned and operated
seven substance-abuse facilities, two
health maintenance organiz.ations
and other health-care businesses.
The company grew from a start-up
in 1983 to a corporation that earned
$100 million in annual revenues at
the time it was sold in 1987.
As a partner in Murphy &
Partners, a ew York-based equity
fund, he participated in financing
numerous b ine
. including
long-term care, radio broadcasting,
newspaper publi hing, television
and business software. He has also
worked as a busin · and management consultant for a number of

public- and private-sector organizations including the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
New England Electric System, the
John Hartford Foundation, the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, and the U.S.
Department of Energy.
Despite his succe sin the business world, Keane said he is not a
millionaire.
"Some of my opponents are classifying me as a millionaire and saying I will loan money to my campaign," Keane said. "But while I've
done well and my family is comfortable, I just don't have that kind
of money. That's why I always say I
am raising all the money for this
race. So far I've raised about
$350,000."
Keane said he is in this race
because he has a vision of politics
as a noble profession.
"I'm not a professional politician.
Professional politicians often get
cynical," he said. "I'm not in this
race to play a game, but because I
want to reach out into every neighborhood and reach out to the people
in those neighborhoods [and make a
difference]. I bring a unique perspective to this race, I'm the only
candidate in this race who's had
experience in both the private and
public sector. That doesn't mean I'll
win, but I am a distinct choice." 0

~,~· ·

S~D ~AURANT
SPECIALS
R~~ena·s10,95 s~:=h $10,95
$11 95

THE BEST
IN T w
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

Baked Stuffed
Sole

t

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
Fr. Schrod

Broiled Schrod
Br. Smelts
Mackerel

s5 35
•

Fr. Smelts
Fr. Sole

35.6 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA• 566-5590

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C ..
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. ~letzer, Jr., Curt F: Bletzer

Christopher A. Cahill

(

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates
(617) 2~4-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 9-6
52 Harvard Avenue, Allston

. (617) 787-8756

Capuano emphasizes his unique style
CAPUANO, from page 12
what Mike wants to do,"' Capuano
said.
In terms of education, Capuano
would like to see the federal government invest more in public schools.
Although control should be left with
local communities, the feds should
provide more money to hook
schools up to the Internet and provide needed renovations to old,
crumbling buildings, he said.
To provide more affordable housing, Capuano wants the federal government to provide more site-specific Section 8 vouchers for needy tenants. He also wants to pump more
money into programs that help frrsttime home buyers.
"Affordable housing is one of the
biggest issues facing this district,"
Capuano said. "People are scared
that their kids won't be able to
afford to buy a house in the same
neighborhood they've lived in for
years."
Capuano stressed that he's not
just making promises. An alder. man for six years and mayor since
1990, he is touting a record of creating jobs; improving Somerville's
bond rating; decreasing class sizes
and bettering puWic schools;
increasing open space in the city;
passing a strict ethics law for

.J

politicians; and bringing in a econd cable televi ion company to
provide competition and help keep
rates in check.
Widely credited with helping to
create something of a renai sance in
Somerville. Capuano was elected to
his fifth tenn last ovember with 70
percent of the vote. Recent polling
has shown him running third in the
congressional race.
''While other people in this race
have been out making fortunes, I've
been out in the treet doing all thi ,
helping regular, ordinary, working
people,"' Capuano said. "Anyone
can make promi . I'm the only
candidate with a broad record of
accompli hments on all the i ues
important to w rking people in
today's world:
Alderman being a part-time job in
Somerville, Capuano also worked
for the Joint Committee on Taxation
in the state Legi lature from 1978 to
1984. From 1984 to 1990, he
worked for the law firm Joyce and
Joyce.
Other i ' U he upports include
raising the minimum wage and
passing an even higher 'living
wage"; taking whatever small tep
are politically feasible towards a
Canadian- tyle ingJe-payer healthcare system; and making higher-

income people pay more towards
Social Security.
While he admits he lacks foreign
policy experience - as do most of
the candidates - Capuano said he
is more than willing to follow the
lead ofmore experienced
Democrats.
Where other politicians in the race
come off as polished, Capuano is
known for his brash, outspoken
style. He seems to say exactly what
comes to mind at any given moment
- a habit that kept his press secretary, who accompanied him during
the interview, on her toes.
'I take it as a compliment when
people call me brash," Capuano
said. ''I think people want an open,
passionate leader who says what he
believes and is willing to fight for
it."
Capuano dismisses critics who
say hi tyle would get in the way of
making compromises needed to get
things done in Congress.
"I'm not brash 24 hours a day,"
he aid. ''If I was, how did I get
elected five times? There's a time
and a place for everything. Would I
be less brash in Congress? Probably.
I worked in the Legislature and as
an alderman. I understand the legi lative process. I would do what I
had to get things done." 0

Where
singles
gather
to meet.
Starting in June, the Community Newspaper
Company is proud to provide ~ur readers
with Introductions Voice Personals, a great .
place for our single readers to meet.

Place a free Introductions ad today!

Just call 1-800-270-4139
You must be 18 or older.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Of friends and teachers
Edison Mjddle .
.School graduates
reflect on memories
. they'll treasure most

. ·
W

By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
.
earing gold or black
caps and gowns, 153
Edison Middle School
eighth-graders received their diplomas while a favorite pop song, "I
Believe t Can Fly," played in the
background at their June 15 graduation ceremony.
The four student speakers, who
were selected by their teachers,
reflected on what was important to
them during their time at the school:
friendship and teachers.
Dena Lopez said her "fondest
memories are of my friends here,"
and that her years at Edison "were
some of my best." She concluded,
"As life goes by, Edison will always
be part of me."
Valedictorian Sotthea Hem
thanked Edison's teachers for "giving me the knowledge to be a better
individual" and said the school has
given the students a good head start
on their future. While he spoke of
the friendships made at Edison, he
added that now "we are going our
separate ways," that they may never
see each other again, so "look

around you and remember."
ichelle Hodge echoed tho e sentiments. "We may not see each
other again, but we still have our
memories." both happy and sad. At
Edison, he sai<L he learned to be
all he could be and to express herself. She encouraged her clas mates
to reach for their highest goals.
Selma Duhovic, who al o played
a piano selection, offered a final
thank-you to Edi n saying how
glad he was to make friends who
care and Ii ten. and to have "great
teachers" who were a good mix of
rious and humorous, and who
taught her respon ibility, perseveran e and self-confidence.
In his message to the graduates,
Principal Elliot Stern said thi was
hi ninth Edison grad~tion, and
that each one has prompted "bitter\\eet feeling ,"because time passes
so quickly. ''It' o bittersweet to see
our kids grow up," he said. '"The
next four years will go by fast, too."
Stern told the eighth-graders that
it 'takes courage and persistence to
tick to school " but if you do, there
are so many pos ibilities. "It's up to
each of you to take on the challenge
of learning," he-said
He also urged the graduates' parents ''to be right there with your
kids, whether they like it or not
lhey need us as an anchor."
Guest sneaker Robert Lewis Jr.,
founder and executive director of
('<>111.<il

Bentley College
The following Allston and Brighton
residents were named to Bentley
College's president's list for extraordinary academic achievement in the
spring semester: 'Ilml Hogan, Man
Li-and Onna Mak.
Three ·other local students were

Thomas A. Edison
Middle School
Class· of 1998

City Year, and the father of Edison
seventh-grader Vanessa Lewis,
recalled his own graduation from
middle school 25 years ago.
''I sat where you're sitting, waiting for summer, waiting for camp,
and scared of high school," he said
It was the love and support of his
parents, he said, that helped him
through those uncertain times. He
urged Edison's graduating students
to thank their parents for their support.
Lewis also emphasized the importance of teachers. "Your teachers are
your heroes," he said, noting that
great television and sports stars ~so
had teachers who helped them get
to where they are today.
In reference to a speech by the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., Lewis
urged the students to ask themselves, "What is your life's blueprint?" Lewis told them to believe
in self worth, to stay in school and
to be the best they can be. "You are
our future," he said.
In a ceremony that included a rendition of ''Believe in Yourself' sung
by eighth-graders Mellissa Dujour
and Monah Manley, words of
encouragement to the graduates also
came from Assistant Principal
Elaine Gibson, Director of
Instruction Chandra Minor and
eighth-grade Unit Leader Clyde
Snow. 0

Leslie Gonzalez
Vmcent E. Abbott ·
Johan Guerrero
Dainerys Acosta
Steven H. Hailey
Renzoli
. India C. Hairston
Malyum M. Ali
Lorna J. Hatch
MelizaAli
SottheaHem
Brendalis Alicea
Jugelis F. Herrera
Luisa 0. Almonte
Antonio Hilton
Victor E. Amaro
Nichelle Hodge
Christopher Amill
Cindy Ip
Shakir Amin
Nadine Jean-Baptiste
Nicole Aubourg
William Jim
Stalin D. Baez
Germail Johnson
LynRabea Bean
Melvin C. Beniquez
Jason M. Jones
Irma Kameric
Luznelia Benitez
Meron Bereket
Li HuanLai
Lindsay Lang
Stephanie J. Brown
Frankie C. Caballero Lyvia Laurent
Chang Liu
Jason K. Campbell
Carla V. Lopez
Jermaine J.
Campbell
Dena Melissa LJ?pez
Alexandra Caraballo Gabriel Lopez
Lina Maria Cardenas Kyanna Lopez
Wtlmarie Lopez
Martha E. Carrasco
Tyrone D. Lowe
Hector V. Castro
Miguel Lozano
AmyY.Chan
Miguel Lugo
Nguyen Chau
Kellye D. Lymon
Saroeun Chea
Michael Maldonado
Gregory Orin
Munah Manley
Daniel Colon
Francesca E. Martin
Gabriel Colon
Eric T. Martin
Yomayra Corchado
Cynthia C. Martinez
Nancy I. Corporan
Diodoro F. Mayen
Rosemary Crump
Beverly McBride
Angelita Cruz
Nicole McDonald
LuisM. Cruz
Lakeisha McLean
Michelle L. Dacosta
Kelly Medeiros
Angel De Jesus
YelenkaM.
Jennifer R. Diaz
Melendez
Ronald E. Diaz
Deivy Minyetty
Matthew Dufault
Travis Mitchell
Selma Duhovic
Galbin Molina ·
Mellissa D. Dujdur
Karina Mora
Ky-L Etienne
Peter Moustakis
Guillenno Falcon
Cannen S. Murphy
Ramona Farmer
Faiza Muslim :
Julio Foster
Massie! Naut ..
Christian C. Fuentes
Hang T. Nguyen
Nicole Galewski
Phuong Lan Nguyen
Leslie L. Garcia
Evins Nicholson
Tiffany Gong
Meisha O'Neal
Juan G. Gonzalez

N<>ll-.S

named to the college's dean's list
They are: Sonya Butts, Xiao Mei
and N~ Regan.

Boston College
Ann Marie Dl1>iasie and Claire

Dlbiasie of Brighton received
degrees from Boston College at the

school's commencement exercises
onMayl8.

Yeshiva University
Bracha Rachel Krochmal of
Brighton has received a bachelor of
science degree in busine&s from
Ye.Wva University in New York City.

I

av1n

WATERFORD VILLAGE
Apartment Crnnmunity

welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewater
... commuting to Boston just got easier!

llPlLID
ll'fllfl"

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get aFREE Yard Sale Kit!

100 acres of manicured landscape
Frtness Center, Sauna, and Steam Room
Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Golf
Garden Plots and Greenhouse
Gated Community
Active Clubhouse
Walk to Commuter Rail
Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant
Closet Space
• 1 Bdrm starting at $719
• 2 Bdrms starting at $925
• Heat and Hot Water Included
• No pets please
Open daily. Evenings by appointment. Take Rt. 24
to Rt. 104 East.112 mi. from Bridgewater Center.

toatraeted hy
Bnekllne Pollee Dept.

llCOMMUNITY

]I CLASS IFl EDS

,.

www.townonline.comklas.si

www.rent.net

JOO Duo St.
Allston, MA 0!134
(617) 566-8531

-:F- THF FL\TLF\
\:V

?•

1•c.

Damage Free 'IOwlng.
Speelallzing In Trespass Towing
<fil> Emergency Road
Service in Brookline
fully Staffed 24 Dr.'s a Day
7Days a Week

(508) 697-6300

Look.in today's Classified section for
more detailG.

Erick Orellana
Jeannette M. Ortiz
Karin Dayana Ortiz
Selena Parham
Alejandro Parra
Angel Pastrone
Herb Paul
Victor D. Pearson
AnaD. Pena
Fabio Pereira
Oneida Perez
Wallcins Pierre
Evelyn Pimentel
Luichy Pina
Jennifer Pirieiro
Maricellys Ramos
JenniferD. Reyes
Kirk Ridley
Josephine Rivera
Susanna Roach
Miguel A. Rodriguez
RolandoL.
Rodriguez
l.ayda Rosado
Beulah Russell
Davidson Saintus
Renand J. Salvant
Hawa A. Samah
Kyle V. Searls
Erick Serrano
Miguel A. Sheppard
Jason H. Simmons
Sharlynn E. Soto
Patricia Steen
Jonathan Stengle
Jessica A. Sturdivant
Candyss Sullivan
Panat Thammavong
Omar A. Tobias
Francisco Torres
Tuyet Tran
Sandi Troncoso
Jimmy Troncoso
Edwin Turcios
Evelyn P. yentura
Derek White
Tunothy Wicks
Ebonie Wilkerson
Kai Ming Wong
Cristina Yau
Shavaughn Young
Fidel Zambrano
Jose Zayas

CO.\ lP.\:\'\

Brookline and

~nston/Brlghton's

only

@)Perterred Contract Provider

www.townonllne.com/dlnlng

• Ollltlll··
tOYlle -.

l•C.
Damage free '18wing.
Specializing in Trespass Towing
· <fil> Emergency lloatl
Servlee In Bn.ldine

BANKRUPTCY

fully Stalled 24 Dr.'s a Day
.
7 Days a Week

Over your head In Biiis••• Stop harassing phone calls. ·
Immediate Rellef

llneldlae Pellee Dept.

Call
Attorney Joseph-N. Wheeler

at

666-9888

Ceatraetetl

•Y

IN Hano SC.
Allstell, MA 8Jl34
(117) 511-1531
· Brookline and AHstoiVBrtghton'• only
,, ~Connet Provider

I•
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Through
thick
and thin
·. Taft Middle School
grads praised for
their resiliency
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
t wa8 not a typical graduation
for Taft Middle School eighthgraders this year.
The 143 students received their
diplomas June 16 in Burden Hall at
Harvard Business School because
Taft is undergoing major renovations. Taft's long-standing partnership with the business school
enabled it to tum to the graduate
school for help.
In her address to students, families and friends, Taft Principal Irene
McCarthy said, ''We've been
blessed to work with Harvard
Business School."
She cited some of the programs
the business school is involved in,
including Saturday morning sports,
pen pals, staff development and
tutoring. She added that business
school members believe in Taft and
give of themselves "to help our students succeed." McCarthy then
urged the eighth-graders "to practice
the spirit of giving and community
involyement modeled by Harvard
Business School."
. McCarthy also praised the eighthgraders for their maturity during
Taft's ~bestos emergency. During
renovation work this winter, unusually high levels of asbestos were
found in the school. The building
was closed for more than a week
while the asbestos was removed.
Students and teachers were temporarily moved to other school
buildings. ·
McCarthy said she was proud of

I

tiddle School spoke about the future at Taft's graduation ceremony on J~ 16.

the wa} tudents_dealt with the challeng th ) fa ed and how they
learned the meaning of ''team player'' and ··flexibility." She thanked the
teach rs parents and community at
large for their tirele . efforts to help
Taft.
" o matter what ob ·tacle, your
child' education never uffered,"
McCarthy t ld the parents.
The graduation ceremony, guided
smoothly b,
i tant Principal
Jam Buckle}, who · erved as the
~ ter of ceremoni , also included
speech by two eighth-graders.
In a peech titled "In
Retro pect.'' Tani ha Lewi traced
her clas mate · tep through middl
h l. ..Remember that first
da; of ixthgrade when all) ou
ay. were new face and new teachers?" Each ucceeding year. he
aid. there were new face and new
experienc . but tudents and
teachers bonded.
Eighth grade was a bus} year.
said Le\ i . who recalled the period
when he and her peers took the

MCAS te t, the new comprehensive
statewide exam, as "the longest two
weeks of te ting ever!"
As he said goodbye to Taft and
her clas mate , he urged them "to
make the mo t of each day."
In a peech titled "In Prospect,"
David Wright aid he has thought a
lot about the future. ''It will be a
very different future from what our
parents and grandparents faced." He
thanked Taft educators for "helping
us prepare" by teaching students
technology kills and how to make
the right choices, as well as boosting
their elf-esteem. Wright said he and
hi clas mates now know that "We
hm·e omething to give to the
world."
Sixth-grade unit leader Mary
Leydon announced eighth-grade
tudent award , including a new
one in memory of Martin Hogan, a
long-time eventh- and eighth-grade
Engli h teacher who died last summer after a long battle with cancer.
In pre enting the clas gift, Kerri
McCormack aid the class dedicated its eighth-grade year to Hogan.
She recalled him as "a great

teacher" with a good sense of
humor who was well known for his
Lifesavers and ice cream parties,
and who always came to school
with a smile.
"He was the best of the best to so
many of us," Leydon said.
In brief remarks to the graduates,
state Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) called graduation "a significant accomplishment." Honan, a
Taft alumnus, told the students they
are well prepared for high school.
He welcomed them to the ranks of

LARGE SIZE SANlPLES
ARRIVED

...-~Wa-.~--,~--~-a-e-seo-soo-.-a--

dQYWeor ond ~~'s,¥ori~$ jOO jewelry} ·

in coritemporaty'fcshion.W~ pay 4
40% cash or55% slore credit
of Ollr.i~$O~ riC,e,;,

~

1394 Beacon Street {at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031

:.~H!.%~!.
l

Hours: Mon-Sat 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid driver's license, passport, stole or U.S. Military 1.0.

Taft Middle School Class of 1998
Mohamed 0. Abdi
Faisa M..Abdillahi
Jarilyn Acevedo
Carlos S. Aguilar
Olawumi Akinwumi
John D. Anderson
Vanusa V. Andrade
Daniel G. Araya
David Arituce
Natalie Armand
Edward Ashman
Jamaal Atherton
Keionie Baker
Rickey Baker
Phillip Bell
Regina A. Birden
Hendy Bonilla
Alonzo Bragg
Camille Britton
Eric T. Brooks
Shiva Campos
Elias Carmenatty
Monica Carvajal
Franklin Catameo
Gar Shing Chan
Exalus Charles
Johnny Charles
Andrew ~heung
Hong L. Chhay
Jerry Chu
Martin Cooper

Tianna Cro by
Danielle . Daniel
Keyana E. Dixon
to:rake Dixon
Johnny Duong
Eric Eddins
Eliz.abeth Eng
Richard B. Erazo
Mehin Espinoza
Rodrigue Estirne .
Coleman Flaherty
Chantel H. Franci
Jo hua L. Gentle
Albertina Gilmele
Denni D. Gomez
Katherine Gorip
Randy L. Grant
Alecia T. Gray
Aaron V. Greene
Michelle A. Grew
Andrew T. Harrell
Kurti Henderson
arnantha J. Henderson
Hin Chong Hoang
Erin Hurley
Justina Huynh
Terrance James, Jr.
Kervin Jean ·
Eddie D: Jeter
David A. Johnson
AnilliE. Jones

Eleni Kalpaktsis
Nebuchadnez King
Nathan D. Kinney
Jimmy Kwong
RaymongLau
Joel Lazo
Ping Yu Lee
Thy x. Letran
Ricky Leung
Tanisha Lewis
Jiang Hua Liu
Henry Braya Lopez
Denise Luna
Sannin A. Mahmood
rvfichaelA.Maldonado
SamuelMartirosyan
Melvin Mauras
Kerri A. McCormack
rvfiguel Medina
Alex.is Middleton
Melanie R Miranda
Leana Mohamed
Sakarie A. Mohame
Kimberely Morris
Anibal Muniz
Nicholas Murcia
Nnenna Ndujife
Aly P. Nguyen
Anh N. Nguyen
Hien Thi Nguyen
Lanh Thi Nguyen
TAFf, page 24

No Problem.
Community Classifieds has what you're looking for Both in print and online!
Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

.1-800~614-SEll
?
~--~

www.townonline.com/da.ssifieds
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· Our 38th Year!

KARA WOLTERS

RED
AUERBACH
Basketball School

.·

July

Learn from the 1996-97
Women's Collep
Player of the YHrf
at Brandel~ University At Regis College, Weston, tM
Waltham, MA
Overnight Only
Girls ages 12-18
12- 11 for boys 12-18
July 12-17
Cal/Today!
"Ask about our Day Comp as

(508) 429-712l

Call (508) 429-7121

Limited Openings for Both Camps
Backpacking, Rock Climb,
Ropes Course, Kayaking,
, ,
.· ,
· Surival, Orienteering,
~
•
Whitewater Canoeing
CHAUENGE Fly-Tying, Woodwork,
MU
. (c)_
Outdoor Living SkRls,
WlUlenitSS '-MlllJI
Fishing, Blacksmithing
BRADFORD. VERMONT Physical Fitness, Archery

THE OUTDOOR SPECIALISTS
Boys Ages 9-16- Four Week Sessions
Drs. Thayer and Candice Raines
300 N. Grove St #4, Rutiand, VT 05701
Toll Free- 800·832~'HAWK (4295)

Call Today to
Advertise in our
Camp & School
Directory
1-800-624-7355

E-Mail: ralnest @ sover. net

~

A member of the family

-· · -···~·····-~

LEGAL NOTICES

ALUMNI STADIUM
LEGAL NOTICE

suitable person, be appointed her suc-

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
has received an application to operate
and maintain the following:

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
30th day of July 1998, the return day
of this citation.
-

cessor.

Six(6) College Football Games.

Ethiopian native
adopted by Horace
Mann School teacher
is grateful for chance
By Judy Wassemum
TAB Correspondent
hen Chemet Worku
Campbell enrolled at
the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard-ofHearing in 1984, he was already
behind by five years.
But that didn't deter him. He
worked hard and now, 14 years
later, he i a Horace Mann graduate
and i headed for Gallaudet College
in Washington, D.C., where he plans
to tudy computer technology.
Although deaf children in the
United State usually start their education by age 3, Chernet did not
begin until he was 8 years old.
Chernet came to Bo ton in 1984
from hi native Ethiopia because his
natural parents were unable to find
educational opportunities for their
deaf son in Ethiopia or England. In
Bo ton they found not only the right
school but also a family for their
son. Mary Campbell, a physical and
health education teacher at Horace
Mann, and her husband, Tommie,
adopted Chernet so that his parents
could return to Africa.
"He had a lot of catching up to

W

at: Alumni Stadium, Chestnut Hill, MA
known as: Boston College
•
The applicant is: W. Paul White
The manager of record is: Kevin P.
Duffy

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 2nd day
of June 1998.

A public hearing on this application will
be held a,t: Boston City Hall, Room 801,
on Wednesday, July 15, 1998, at 12:00
PM.

#581926
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6IJCW8

Gallaudet College
is their destination

KOTCHER NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98C 0200

Three tudents graduated from the

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
invited to attend the hearing. Sign language interpreters are available upon request. Written comments may be made
i:rior to the hearing by writing to:
Nancy Lo, Director
Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall
Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax(617)635-4174

To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said
Court by David Edward Kotcher II of 138
Sutherland St. Apt. 2 Boston Suffolk
02135, minor, praying that his name may
be changed as follows:

#582301
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/30/98
CURTIN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
SUFFOLK, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
CASE NO. 97P 1943

David Edward Kotcher II to David Edward
Kaczorowski

!o all persons interested In the estate
of Peter J. Curtin • late - of Brighton in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said
Court praying that Ann Marie O'Keefe
be removed from her office as Admin·
istratrix and that John B. Howard of
Dublin in the Country of Ireland and
Alan R. Goodman of Newton, in the
County of Middlesex, or some other

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 16th day of July,
1998.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 18th day of
June 1998.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate
#582302
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/30/98

•

To place your legal notice

call
...

1-800-624-7355 or
fax to 781-453-6650.

friends and teachers at Horace
Marin, but that he is "excited and
motivated" about going to
Gallaudet, which is for the de¢' and
where he has attended summer
workshops. He said he expects to
improve his self-esteem there, to .
meet people from around the world,
and to develop career skills: ·
Chernet said someday he would
like to help his native Ethiopia
develop schools for the deaf, making sure the schools have enough
computer labs for the students to
communicate with other deaf students around the world via the
Internet It is important to help other
deaf students "stay home and enjoy
their families instead of traveling
around the world searching for programs for the deaf," he said.
As Chernet looks forward to college, Campbell, who has found ·
being Chemet's mother "challenging and rewarding" - especially
during his teenage years - said the
family has reached one milestone
"and now it's-on to the next level."
She added that Chernet has a
good sense of technology, an ability
to fix things around the house, and
is one of the best closet organizers,
who always asks, "Can I help you?"
Campbell said she will miss
Chernet when he goes to college.
"I don't know what I'm going to
do without him." 0

SC'll<H>I, BRIEl·S

Richard lanella, Register

NOTICEOFCHANGEOFNAME

do," Mary Campbell said: "[But] he
knew why he was here."
Even though Campbell's son,
Tommie Jr., is five years older t;hen
Chernet, "they hit it off from ·the
beginning," she said. For example,
Chernet visited Tommie Jr. at the
University of Rhode Island so he
could hang out with the track team.
Chernet's interest in track prompted
Campbell to establish a track program at Horace Mann.
"It takes a lot of work to get deaf
students ready for the 21st century,"
she said.
•
As senior class speaker at his June
11 graduation, Chemet, now 21,
praised the Campbells. ''They
fought for my education and supported me to be successful in life;'
he said. "I want tO thank them for
adopting and raising me as part of
their family." · ·
O~e of Chernet's best memories
of his Horace Mann years is playing
on the championship basketball
team in 1995. He called coach Louis
Bianchi "the greatest basketball
coach" and credited Bianchi with
teaching him team spirit and pride
in school. Chernet was also a member of the School-Based Council, a
participant in Deaf Awareness Day
at Boston University, a panelist for
the Massachusetts Parent
Association for the Deaf and a summer intern at Boston Cicy Hall.
Chemet said he would miss

Horace Mann School for the Deaf
and Hard-of-Hearing on June 11:
Chemet Worku Campbell of Hyde
Park, Agueda Gomes of Boston and
Wanda Lopez of Boston.
Campbell will attend Gallaudet
College in Washington, D.C., where
he plans to study computer technology. Gomes will pursue child care.
Lopez will study to become a home
health aide.
Edgar Herrera, president of the
Massachusetts State Association of
the Deaf, was the guest speaker at
the graduation.

Granmar school
graduates 27
Twenty-seven eighth-graders graduated from St. Columbkille's SchOQI
on June 12.
Brighton residents are: Meghan E.
Alvarez de Sotomayor, Robin Susan

Camey, Je se Jo ph Cedrone,
Kenneth Ming Chan, Bhuwan K.
Chawla, Wang Mei Chow,
Stephanie Pauline Concannon, .
Karen Dorvilus, Sarah Marie .
Franklin, Alaina Marie Galvin,
Anthony Kenney, Desmond Lam,
Diana Lam, Andrew John 'LeRoy,
Brian Lydon, Daniel Ignacio
Maggioli, Marissa Sofia Mantas,
Stephen Marino, That Nguyen,
Maria Hariklia Papadopoulos,
Ignacio Anthony Saladino, Nicole
Marie Surette, William C. Teifert
and Michelle Twang.
Students from elsewhere are:
Kelly Castillo of Roxbury; Vanessa
Marie Cesar of Waltham; and Abel
Derosiers of Mattapan.
A posthumous honorary diploma
was awarded to Christopher
Sullivan of Brighton, a member of
the graduating class who died of
cancer three years ago. His mother,
Lynn, accepted the diploma.
Award recipients are:
Alumni Award: Kenneth Chan,

Alaina Galvin, Maria Papadopoulos
and Michelle Tsang.
Mary Dorothea Devereaux
Character Award: Karen Dorvilus
Spirit Award: Robin Camey,
Andrew LeRoy, Brian Lydon and
Marissa Mantas.
Mount St. Joseph Academy
Scholarship: Alaina Galvin
Altar Server: Andrew LeRoy
Home School Award: Meghan '
Alvarez de Sotomayor
Law Day Award ~y Contest:
Kenneth Chan, Bhuwan Chawla,
Alaina Galvin, Nicole Surette and
William Teifert.
Law Day Award Poster
Contest: Meghan Alvarez de
Sotomayor, Vanessa Cesar, Bhuwan
Chawla and Stephanie Concannon.
The annual Distinguished
Alumni Award was presented to
Anne Lennon '52 of Brighton for
her service to the school and its
alumni association.
- Judy Wasserman

Taft Middle School graduates
TAFf, from page 23
Gino Ning
Jacob No eworthy
Uzoma P. Nwaozuzu
Katie O'Connor
Ryan 0 'Connor
Kennedy Oppong
Brendali 0 orio
Spen er Oyeyemi
Amy Paseuth
ThaoM. Phan
Helder Pina
Chri topher Pire
Royse M. Prevo telay
Jennaine E. Prew
Paula Puertare trep
Stephen C. Ramsey

Tigisty Reda
Orlando A. Rivera
Dionicia V Roberson ·
Ingrid Rodriguez
Natael M. Rojas
Oscar Rojas
Shayla M. Roland
Marculina Rosa
Alan Rozentsuag
Edgar V. Sanchez
K.atiria Santiago
Leocadia M. Sheffield
Phonsavanh Sitthirath
Hector R Soto
Folake B. Staveley
Mercedes L. Sumler
Sheila M. Sweeney

Idelmira S. Teixeira
Lakeisha Thompson
Hao B. Tran
My Yuen Tran
Quyen L. Tran
ReneeW. Tu
Alberto Vega
Rocky Wang
Saba M. Wiggins
Klarisha L Williams
Michael Williams
Phillip l Williams
Alanna Wong
Victoria Wong
David Wright
Li Cong Zhang
Qiling Zh
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Soccer still king for Brazilian fans
World Cup elicits ·
strong emotion
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent
t's half-time of the BrazilNorway World Cup game,
and as Andre Guedes watches
·the game at the Silhouette
Lounge in Brighton last Tuesday, he
is reminded of a story.
The Spanish-language television
station Univision has just shown the
empty beaches and streets of Rio de
Janeiro. Guedes thinks back on
. 1986, when he threw a party for all
of his neighbors in his largely
Brazilian neighborhood.
He pulled his television out into
the backyard and invited the whole
neighborhood. All seemed well during the game.
''Then after the game, we find [a]
guy in a chair in the house, holding
a beer, and he's shot in the chest.
He's dead," Guedes said, before
looking back up at the TV. "Oh, the
game's about to start."
In Brazil, they call it "the beautiful game," and its people watch it
intens~ly enough that they sometimes fail to notice a shooting.
Brighton is a world away from
Brazil, but has become a local
enclave for Brazilians, and the
Silhouette is where they come to
peacefully watch their heroes play
the game.
Soccer poets say Brazil plays
such a talented, textured game that
is done to rhythm that is not heard,
but felt and seen through the players
on the field. That back-beat also
extends to its fans.
The Silhouette isn't a very big bar
- it has five or six booths and
tables and a bar that seats less than
10. During the game, there is a continuous buzz of talk in English,

I

Agreat catch

pani 'h and Portuguese. as Brazil
control the action. There is al o a
lot of arm waving, and for the nerrnu . foot tapping.
Before the game, Brighton
AYenue. e'pccially up around
Cambridge Street i like a tailgate
party. In the parking lot of the trip
mall a ro the treet, a number of
cars have Brazilian flag hanging on
them. n inordinately large number
of pe pie are wearing ome combination of Brazil' yellow and green
unifi rrns.
any of th m end up at the
Silh uette, where Peg the bartender
i, waiting for them. In 1994,
Silh uette became a headquarters of
rt! for the Brazilian fans. On
Tuesday Peg i waiting for omeone
to how up with a Brazil ·hirt for
h r to wear. In the meantime, he
sene a I t of beer. ·
'I asked to work today becalliie
if better than the u ua1 Tue day,"
Peg ~ aid. 'They're really nice during
the game but after the game if a
different tOI)'. They ·tart drinking
m re, and the., :tart to really celebrate.
For Brazil. Tue day' game meant
nothing. The team had already
ad •anced to the next round of the
World Cup, while orway needed a
' in to advance. faen till , the
ilh uette was full by game time.
ot urpri ing, Brazil - a
fa\ mite to win the Cup - controlled play early. A few earl) nearmi
had the ilhouette buzzing.
Thi ro d expec a Brazil win.
ral on ensu a th bar i
that Brazil will win 2-0 or 3-0 - a
blowout by occer tandard .
1any in the bar are from Brazil.
Gued ay Brighton i: the
Brazilian Chinatown in Bo ton.
Tue da ' offered a chance to watch
the beautiful game. and catch up.
··There are a lot of friends here,"

Brazilian soccer fan Wesley Moura bites his nails in anticipation, awaiting Norway's penalty shot during Tuesday's World Cup match.

aid Matoto, who has a single name
like many of the Brazilian players,
like Ronaldo and Cafu. "There are
many. many Brazilian who live
here."
"It' kind of like the Red Sox
playing in the playoffs," said
Nagil on. another ingle-monikered
Brazilian. "Everyone all comes to
the bar to watch the game."
At halftime. as the crowd talks
and reloads on beer, Guedes
explains the deep passion for the
game in BraziJ.
''In Brazil, the first religion is
Catholic, and the econd is soccer,"
Guede aid. ''In Brazil, if your son
doe n't play soccer, it is shameful.
It i a hameful thing."

At the half, the general consensus
is that Brazil is experimenting with
its game for the next round, and
will still win, but maybe not 3-0.
Finally, after 75 minutes of play, the
team is rewarded with a goal.
The tally comes out of nowhere,
as does the noise as soon a" the ball
hits the net. Bebeto begins his sprint
across the field in celebration, and a
room full of Brazilians leap into the
air and yell.
In a small place like the
Silhouette, it gets real loud. The
cheers continue over the next five
minutes, and Peg gets a little busier
behind the
After that goal, however, things
start to go sour for Brazil and its

bar.

Little League
roundup
Allston Little League

Oa~ Square

National League All-Star

mo~e All Star action see page 26.

fans. Norway scores with about
eight minutes left in the game, and •
it's so quiet you can clearly hear
Univision commentator Andres
Cantor's "goooooooooal'' scream.
When Brazil scored, you couldn't
have heard a gunshot. Five minutes
later, the Norwegians are awarded a
penalty kick. The referee's decision
elicits a response almost as passionate as the goal celebration. Brazil
has lost.
''That's it for me. This is my last
beer. I want to go home," Guedes
said.
He isn't alone. The fans stay to
see if Brazil can pull off the miracle,
but as soon as the final whistle is
blown, the Silhouette clears out. 0

Minor League
The Braves doubled the Pirates, 63, on June 11. Luke Hill led the
way for the Braves, collecting
three hits. Kyle Maddock played
well at catcher, and Michael
Visoni supported the team in the
field.
For the Pirates, Amanda
Mattson had two hits, Travis
McCauley helped out at the plate
.and Alan Mui played well in the
field.
The Braves continued their winning ways on June 16, with a hardfought 9-7 victory over the
Dodgers. Stephanie Badillo and
Amber Smith each reached base
three times for the Dodgers and
Owyn Stephens scored a run.
Chris Sullivan had two hits for
the Braves. Chris Diaz was spectacular in the field and Joey
Cusack played well.

Brighton Central
Little League
Much of last week's Majors and
Minors action was rained out last
week, according to league officials.

Oak Square Little League
Major League Girls
The Marlins beat the Braves, 18-13,
to post their first win this season.
Gina Damp led the Marlins to victory with three home runs. Lindsay
Lang chipped in with three doubles. Marlin players Keri
Greenberg, Jackie Coleman,
Charlotte Mamiing, Miriam
Rubin and Naomi Lopez also had
key hits in this game. Caitlin
Dibiasie and Catherine Flaherty
pitched a great game for the
Marlins.
The Braves got good pitching
from Kathleen Norton and good
LITTLE LEAGUE, page 26
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SPORTS

Little League roundup
LITTLE LEAGUE, from page 25
offense from Amanda Cardarelli
and Kristina Saba.
Minor League Girls
Under threatening skies and with .

puddles throughout the field, the
Tigers beat the Reds, 10-2. The
Reds had good fielding from Casey
Knotts, Maya Stroshane and
Carolyn Wells. Lydia Tempesta
had three hits for the Reds.

Hot, hot, hot
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspmulent
hey may not be the best
team in the Allston Little
League's Nfajor League
Division, but the Red Sox are certainly the hottest After a dismal 0-4 start,
the ball in fr nt of American Leaguer Lauren
Oak Square AU-Star National League second baseman Deb •
the preseason favorite Red Sox have
Bakarian.
regrouped. They have improved their
Gonz.alez. Kathleen Norton and
record to 4-7 recently, following
Brianna Sterbakov had key hits for back-to-back wins over the division
the American League.
leaders.
The ational League team was
'That tart wou.ld have broken
sixth inning to bring in the winning
made up of members of the Marlins apart most other young teams;' Sox
run. Lindsay
g and Gina Damp and Mariners. The American League seventh-year head coach Jerry Dores
had key hi fi r the tional League. team included members from the
aid. ''But nobody blamed anybody.
Jennifer Franks. Caitlin
Brav and Phillie .
Nobody pointed fingers. It really testDiBiaisie and Cath rine Flaherty
Following the game, the players
ed the fortitude of these kids and
pitched
well to contribute to the
and their farnilie enjoyed a celebra- nobody jumped ship. It's a great
he Oak Square Girls
National Leagu victof). Paula
tory piu.a party in Rogers Park. 0
group."
Softball division played an
Most of the rebound is thanks to
exciting all-star game
improved play everywhere on the
Wednesday night as the National
diamond, as well as a steadily conLeague beat the American League,
tributing bench. But the spirit of team
17-16.
ollowing major league girts were selected to play on the 1998 Oak Square Girls
unity has also provided a boost to the
In the final inning, the American
all All Star Team:
Sox' 11-player roster.
League loaded tlie bases with two
':; I League
Caitlin Dibiasie
Michelle Grew
"Our coach is great," said pitcher
outs and the tying run on third. But
catherine
Aaherty
Kelly Fari
Tony Mancini, 12. "He's really supNational League pitcher Kerri
1. .;,: ~effl Admirand
Lindsay Lang
Brianna Sterbakov
:\~\taenniter Franks
portive."
Admirand maintained her compoKerri McCormack
Robin Garney
1li l lluffin oBrien
Whatever support Mancini feels
sure and caught a line drive to end
Paula Gonzalez ·
he's
getting, Dores should keep it up.
the game and give the victory to the
Ashley
Joyce
American League
Leart
The hard-thrO\! in0 taff a i
Sarah
·n
National League.
Tara oSulr an
~]fj l\IQhan Sullivan
Kathleen Norton
re:;pon ible fof three of the squad's
The National League's Meghan
' · Coleman
Celina Descoteaux
Megan M. Sullivan
four
wins. Infielder Keith Dooley
Sullivan ·made two excellent defenamp
Lauren Bakarian
holds the lead batting average,
sive plays and had a key hit in the

T

All Stars shine

Nationals top
Americans in highscoring softball classic

T

The rosters

!1~1~1~~,g

although official statistics aren't kept.
Truth be told, the Red Sox are getting contributions up and down the
roster of late. Even 9-year-old center
fielder Andrew Finneran, who was
promoted early from the minors by
accident - through a clerical error
- has managed to stick. Infielder
Kathi Dee Jean Baptise, 11, who is in
his first year, is the fastest player on
the team and a terror on the base
paths.
Catcher Drew Bowman, 9, has
provided a solid emotional presence
and regularly fires up his teammates.
Three-year major league veteran
Matt Chancey, the team's best allaround athlete, anchors the infield at
shortstop.
"We were losing at the beginning
of the season, but we're catching up
now," said utility man Danny Ferran,
11. ''We count on good pitching. I
just try my best."
The rest of the roster is rounded
out by outfielder John McLaughlin,
who has developed into a solid bitter,
along with outfielders Paul Berkeley,
Patrick Fitzgerald and Steven Griffin.
D
Allston Little League plays its
lwme games at Smith Park on
Western Aven . lis ear's league
boasts a 15-game schedule for seven
teams and inter/eague play.

The 1998 job· market is highly competitive.
II you want a dassi6etl line at/ that gets the job done~.
POSITION YOUR COMPANY WITH

£""111-..-~

_, Ch at with Dale Jenkins,
Republican nominee for Secretary of
State. This is his first run for the office.
TUESDAY, JUNE

30rH

FROM

7-8 PM

_, Chat with Dorothy Kelly Gay,
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Lieutenant Governor.
She is currently serving as the
Governor's Councillor for the sixth district covering twenty cities and towns
including Arlington, Boston, Cambridge
& Lexington.
~EDNESDAY, JULY

1ST

FROM

7-8 PM

1' Chat with former State Senator
Shannon O'Brien. She has won the

~

II
1·me•com
townon

LOGOS!

endorsement of the Democratic
Conv~ntion for State Treasurer. This is
O'Brien's second run for the office.
THURSDAY, JULY 2ND FROM

7-8 PM

OFFICE Cl.ERK
Looking for a part time
ot6ce clerk iM1h iypng &
COf1l>lJter skills, answerilg
phones, filing, etc. Flex
hrs.
Contact Emila at
1-800-000-0000

OA=lcE Cl.ERK

Looking for a part time
office clerk with typing &
COf'fl>Uler sklls, answerilg
phones, filing, etc. Flex
hrs. Contact Emila at
1-800-000-0000

with logo

without logo

Now you can enhance your help-wanted ad with a logol
Logos allow you to effectively draw prospective employees by ensuring
your ad is seen first and responded to more often!
For more information contact your advertising
representative or call 1·800-624-SELL.
•coMMUNITY

11JCLASS IFl EDS

www.townonline.rxnilclassifieds
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COM:M:UNITY BULLETIN BOARD
· H·E ALT H
.....JOSEPH.M. SMITH COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER is recruiting new board
members.to share their vision and give
their time, talents and expertise representing the center at a variety of. functions. Call:
Shanno~ Tegan, 783-0500, ext. 272.
..... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT
GROUP. Joseph M. Smith Community
Healt~ Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston.
Designed to help adults ages 25-50 who
are struggling to deal with emotions
around .the loss of a family member or
loved on.e through death or other circum~1:ances . Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500,
ext. 267.
..... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St.,·Brighton.
Educational/administrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups
are held on the 3rd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney.
Consumer support groups for individuals
living with a_brain illness are held 011 the
4th Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Adams, 783-1722.
·

..... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107
Brighton Ave, Allston. Thursdays and
Fridays, 5 p.m.-9 p.m., Saturdays, 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in
this very unique artistic process. Call: 5620840
..... CASO .)ABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT.
Enzo on the Ghar1es Days Inn, 1234
Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. Thursdays:
Dance the night away to this exciting
music. Call: 247-0216.

CLASSES
..... DANCE AND HEALING.
Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. Ongoing: This program is for
women with cancer, to improve strength,
range of motion and self-esteem. Call: 7823535
..... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA
offers the following classes: Thursdays, 79 p.m. Drawing classes for adults using
pencil and charcoal. $75. Mondays &
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.; prenatal aerobics,
Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.: ballroom dancing;
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 p.rn.
karate. A variety of other classes also available. Gall: 782-3535.

SEND US YOUR

CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes your calendar
items and press releases.
Please send your material to
editor Lisa Reardon, The
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to (781) 433-8203.
able for camp session 7/6-8/14, ages 6-12.
$100. Call: 783-1485.
..... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH. 41 Quint St., Allston. Ongoing:
Preschool playgroup is a child-care group
where parents take turns caring for children that meets on Thursdays from 10
a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysitting exchanges also available. Call:
783-8834, ext. 2222.
..... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 Washington St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 7838834, ext. 222.

..... PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT .
Children's Grove Cooperative Preschool,
617 Gambridge St, Bri. Ongoing: The
preschool is now accepting applications for
enrollment in September, 1998. Your child
must be at east 2 by September 1. Call:
254-0170.

..... MIKE BOTTICELLI'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters
and all levels. Classes are on Saturdays,
6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 8991796.

..... CERAMICS CLASS. Radcliffe College
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave.,
Allston. Through 9/12: Learn all about this
sculptJng method with full access to all of
the necessary materials. 8 week session ·
costs $500, 14 eek session costs $600.
Call: 495-8680.

..... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES. Allston
Congregational Church offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games. No
acting experience required. Free. Call:
David Rozewski, 325-5531.

..... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.,
..... FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419
Allston.
Learn a non-force, positive training
Faneuil St., Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays,
method with a 5-week session of classes.
10:30-11 :15 a.m. Toddler storytime.
Wednesdays, 10:30-11 :15 a.m. Preschool . $80. Gall: 789-3647.
storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
..... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON APAC SUMMER
Bedtima stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 a.m.
DAY
P. APAC, 143 Harvard Ave.,
Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705.
Allston. Ongoing: Applica ·ons now avail-

..... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children
and adults, al! levels, use figure or hockey
skates. Afternoon, evening and weekend
classes. 7-week series $75/child. Call: 781890-8480.

..... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, including free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and
older. Call: 635-4366.

EVENTS
..... JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER. 500 Cambridge St., Allston. 7/6:
Summer camp begins for children ages 713. Campers will be involved in arts, crafts,
field trips and swimming. Call to register:
635-5153.

..... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS

TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton.
. Ongoing: Operation A.B.LE. (Ability Based
on Long Experience) offers trafning to
mature workers 55 years or older who
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on
Friday. Call: 542-4180.
..... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH
ADI DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton. ·
Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday from 7:309:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.
..... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call:
617-254-2920.

V0 LU NT·E ER S
...,_ 90.9 WBUR is looking for volunteers to
answer phones for their on-air fund raiser
through 6/19. Call: ,-800-909-9287.
..... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for families in need available
through Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline. Information and a confidential food
stamp eligibility screening are available.
Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
..... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22
and older to offer friendship and guidance
to local teens. Call: Valerie, 787-4044.
..... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to
engage in year-long service in AllstonBrighton in the areas of public safety, education, the environment and human needs.
Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
..... MASSACHUSITTS EYE AND EAR
INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist
patient family members in the waiting
room and to work in the gift shop. Must be
at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers and
validated parking available. Call: Ruth

Doyle, 573-3163.
..... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY .
Volunteers needed to provide information
to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guid- .
ance. Also in need of volunteers to drive
local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227.
...,_ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds
benefit Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: ·1-800246-0493.
..... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by t1,1tor- .
ing/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One.
With One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 254-1691 .
..... MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or
shop with a visually impaired neighbor. No
more than two or three hours a week are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call:
Donna, 732-0244.
..... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and
help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours per month. Call:
Grace, 522-6700, ext.323.
..... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 3517642 .
..... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
..... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind needs volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers who are blind,
visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multihandicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 972-7224.

Kids Palace f; -\

llaycare

IS EXPANDl..
~~

·ve Large.
No Problem.

You haven't really "made it" until
you give something back. Being a
Jewish Big Brother or Big Sister is
one of the most personally .
rewarding ways there is. "Saving
one life is like saving a whole

Community Classifieds has what you're looking for :-Both in print and online!
Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

It's easier than you think:
Call (617) 965-7055 TODAY!

1-800-614·SEU

or email us at: jbbbs@gis.net
Serving the Boston area for 78 years.
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Gr.eater Boston
333 Nahanfon St, Newton, MA

,.
www.townonline.com/dassifieds
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Grading the mayor

we've made," he. aid. "Now it's
time to finish what we started."
Menino points to an increase in
the number of computers in classrooms as a prime example of
progre under his administration.
"Ju t two years ago, we had fewer
than 1.000 computers in our
school ," he said. "By the end of
thi month. we will have more than
7,000 - mo t of them wired to the
Internet."
"Today middle school test scores
are up. Attendance is up. And the
dropout rate i down;' Menino said

By Chris Szechenyi
CNC Projects Editor
t his inaugural address in
Faneuil Hall on Jan. 5,
1998, Mayor Thomas M.
Menino thanked the crowd for reelecting him to a second term and
quickly turned to ~s top priority transforming Boston Public

A

Schools~

Three years earlier, he had seen
the schools in what he called "a
condition of disgraceful neglect."
Since that time he has talked ofte
about Boston's schools, promisin.:.
·eforms. In fact, he has staked hi
r~putation on their turnaround.
"I want to be judged as your
mayor by what happens now in th
Boston Public Schools," he said in
January 1996.
To deliver on his promises,
Menino first secured the power to
appoint School Committee· members and then he chose a supetin ndent, Thomas W. Payzant, who w,
an assistant secretary in the Cl inton
administration. Tp.e schools cmned
a five-year plan of reform that
revolves around setting standard for
"what teachers ought to teach and
what students ought to know," as
Menino put it.
The·schools started administenng
tougher achievement tests in math
and English to measure performance in the classroom. Menino
pushed for more spending on
schools, and this year, city and tate
funding for Boston's 127 public
schools amounted to more than
$500 million.
M~nino's reforms may be still
evolvmg, but his focus on education
has already elevated his reputation
both here and across the count!). At

c ~ to technology and bringing in
more mone to improve the chools.
But for all of the improvements. the
hool y tern till tands at a cro road . Student te t core are
impro ing mode tly with the
prorni e that as Menino's admini tration move ahead with its objecti\es, performance will oar. But it
is till too early to ay whether the
refonns will be enough.
Menino himself admits this, but
he also bell~ e that he has pointed
Boston's schools in the right direction.
'Tm_proud of the progress that

at a national education conference
last month.

Put to the test
Despite all the progress, serious
problems remain in the schools.
"We have seniors and juniors who
cannot read past third-grade level,"
said Loretta Roach, executive director of the Citywide Educational
Coalition, a privately funded public
education advocacy group. "These
kids are being promoted regardless
of their skill level."
The city has a two-tiered educa-

tional system. The city's .three exam
schools, Boston Latin, Boston Latin
Academy and the John D. O'Bryant
School of Mathematics, which
require students to qualify for
entrance, provide pµpils with an
outstanding education.
But some of the district's other
schools are still struggling. Menino
said the city's schools are improving
but he acknowledged they are far
from perfect.
"Progress is being made at all levels," he said. "We're no~ going to
MENINO, page 29

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, accompanied by School Committee Chairperson Elhabeth Reilinger and Superintendent Thomas W.
PaJ7.llllt, presents an award ror school spirit to Boston public school student Karina Wallace.

It'
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Grading the m~yor
ME~O, from

page 1

turn around a system in two or three years.

It will take more time:'
Many parents point to the progress, too,

put still want more.
"What has happened here has been
great," said Alvester Green, whose daughter Princess attends the Jeremiah E. Burke
High School in Dorchester. "If Menino
continues to give us support that will be
great." Green added that the school still
• desperately needs a new track and field.
Menino has pledged $2 million toward
the Burke facility. But he said students still
need to learn the basics.
"We have hundreds of volunteers in the
schools teaching kids to read," Menino
said. He pointed out that the School
Committee and Payzant are putting into
place policies that will improve the system
further, including one that would tie promotions to academic achievement.
But some experts contend the mayor has
a long way to go before he makes a real
difference.
Robert Sperber, a professor of education
at Boston University, said the city's schools
still need a uniform curriculum and principals need more power to pick all of their
teaching staff, which is now limited by
union contracts.
. The test scores show the depth of the
problems. Even though the recently
released results of the most recent round of
Stanford 9 achievement tests show the
largest annual iricrease in 11 years, students in higher grades are still performing
considerably lower than students in other
cities and towns.
''The pattern is very clear," said Sperber,
a former Brookline school superintendent.
''The longer a child stays in the Boston
Public Schools, the worse their performance becomes."
Payzant acknowledged the trend.
''That's what we've got to reverse," he
said in an interview. "We have too many
students stuck in performance level one,
which is unacceptable."
Roach suggests that more sweeping
changes are needed to improve student
performance.
''The system still needs major repair;' she
said. "We need new teachers. We have a
teaching staff that needs retraining. We 're
recycling incompetent people through the
system. We need to get rid of them. We need
someone to come in here and kick ass:'
Payzant agreed the system has some
dead wood.
"It's very clear there are some teachers
we need to evaluate more aggressively and
evaluate out," he said. But, he noted, many
teachers do an outstanding job and the
responsibility for evaluating their performance is left up to school principles and
headmasters.
In general, Payzant would like to raise
the achievement level and test scores of the
entire system's student body.
"That's got to be the goal," he said.
"We're looking at a post-high school environment that requires more of young peo. pie than ever before."
.
Menino said that he senses progress
even though objective measurements may
not reflect it. "What I see is the intangibles - the
enthusiasm of the students and teachers,
and the involvement of the business community," he said.
His emphasis on schools evolved from
his understanding that the economic vitality of the city relies, at least to some extent,
on the quality of the city's public school
graduates.
"If those kids don't get a good education," Menino said, "then that Sheraton
across the street won't have anyone to hire.
This is an economic issue."
But Menino S!id he feels a personal commitment to Boston's public school children.

..It' easy to neglect kids because they
don't vote," he said "But I don't look at
them as votes. I look at them as the future."
Ceiling tile sparked reforms
A piece of the ceiling at the Jeremiah E.

Burke High School in Dorchester fell inche away from the mayor during the summer of 1995 as he tood inside its auditorium. The school had lo t its accreditation
and that along with the piece of broken
ceiling. made Menino tart thinking about
h w to addres the dilapidated conditions
of the city' school .
·Public education began in Bo ton;'
enino told an audience at the Burke on
Jan. 17 ~ 1996. at a tate of the city address.
'"Yet Bo ton allowed its great y tern to
ink into mediocrity, and ome of its
hool into a condition of di graceful
neglect.''
.
Then enino outlined his vision.
·1 am here to ay that thi ymbol of all
that we have been do.ing wrong must now
become the ymbol of what we can do
right! Before we are fini hed, the Jeremiah
E. Burke High School will be the pride of
Bo ton.''
PRO flSE:.Menino called for "high
tandards for evel) school in the city, not
ju t for a few. There will be report cards
n ·t jus~ for tudents, but for educators and
for schools."
REALITY: To date, however, there is no
report card on teachers, although there is a
report card for every school in the city.
Every teacher is evaluated, but that's not
made public, according to Tracey Lynch, a
pokeswoman for the schools.
PROMISE: Menino called for every
Bo ton school to offer an extended-day
program by the year 2001. ''It will give
young children what they need to get a
good tart." he said, and "it will give at-risk
teenagers what they need to stay out of
trouble:'
ALITY: Today. some schools ffer
after-hours programs on an ad hoc basis,
but there is no fonnal citywide extended
day care program, Lynch said. The mayor
recently proposed lreeping chools open
from '2 to 6" in the afternoon for extended
academic programs.
PROMISE: Menino promised to upgrade
school building and make them community learning centers ' offering not only children but their families access to educational, social and health care services."
REALITY: Many schools have been
renovated from top to bottom and many
ha e become "community learning cen-

Mayor Thomas M. Menino shares a word with Superintendent Thomas W. Payzant, at an awards celebration
hdd at Faneuil Hall.

Menino's reportcarff~
If Mayor Thomas Menino were to

receive a report card for his performance~ !~
:
with the Boston Public Schools, here's
!
f

i

how it would look:
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HIGH SCHOOL
TEST SCORES

. c ~ ~,

The results of the 1998 Stanford 9 student
achievement tests helped raise Menino's
grade in this category. In 19<)7thigh school
students scored below the national averag~
in both reading and math. About 70 percent
of high school students demonstrated little
or partial mastery- the two lowest levels
- in reading. About 90 percent scored in
the bottom two rankings in math. While ttle
I998 results show that students are still lag"'
ging behind, scores have improved considerably across the board.

Tommy's dreams
A he tood before the crowd at the
Burke in 1996, Menino recalled hi grade
hool years in Hyde Park.
"I was not a great student," he aid. I
used to it in clas ~ and look out the windo until the teacher would nap me out of
MENINO, page 30
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEST SCORES

For the second straight year; Stanford 9 ..•..
test scores among middle school student$
showed some improvement compared to
previous years. The percentage of stlldents demonstrating at least partial~
tery in reading increased at all grade levels in reading and increased considerably
for math.
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PROMISE: Menino vowed to put computers in every classroom and link every
hool to the Boston Public Library. ''This
new high-tech capacity will link our classrooms and those of our great colleges and
universitie ,"he said. ''By 2001, our public
schools will be to the universities what the
teaching ho pital in this city are to the
medical school ."
REALITY: Today there' one computer
to e ery 10 tudents - not quite as many
as promised. but far better than the ratio of
1-to-63 that existed when Menino started
hi campaign.
The Burke· headmaster, Steven C.
Leonard. aid the mayor has delivered. The
hool was able to cut its tudent load in
half anp double its budget. "He has lived
up to e erything he aid," Leonard said of
enino. "I got what I needed to do this
job."
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TEST SCORES
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Elementary school students have showµ
·.
slight increases in test scores during the ·
l
past three years. More than 70 percent of -~
them demonstrate at least little or partial
l'"
mas1e1y in reading and math.
• ~T

'Di( i
.-!
The number of college-bound students

COLLEGE-BOUND
STIJDENTS

~

d

has been declining. In 1989-90, 66 percent of graduating seniors went on to college. Last year, only 61 percent went-0n

~.::. just seven monttiS.to·paJfrir ~cue

fessional developwent. SeveJ:'@l C9p;:l

to college.
1

l::

TRUANCY

·~

The percentage of kids who are absent more than 15 percent of the school year ·
has been dropping - a good sign. About
27 percent fit that description in the 198990 school year while truancy fell 17.2
percent last year.

to

Boston gamereq 4.~.fb million gqfutfr~iii

i the AnnenbergJfe~n.~tioil.1.1ie cityi
i . a matching ~0~~:'1;$~P~ate. ~9 ·

I:::

i::::::

•

nies, inCluding Intel, Microsoft and J, ?,

~~~:~ged to upgrade the public sc ·
~'There's no mayor in the country W.·
has taken this QR'f 2~ like M:ayorM~ . :.

said Neil Sullivan,-executive direCtof,, '
Private Indu~try <;ouncil, a Boston '

ness group that focuses on edocau · . . /, '. :
refonn. ~'He has tied his political Jegai;~_ !gw:
the schools. This fa what will make a dif..:+··
' ference in this cit}'.'~
· ··· ·
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Brighton post office plan debated.
POST OFFICE, from page 1
would create foot traffic in Brighton
Center, and that's what we're trying
. to bring into the center. Once people
are here because they came to the
post office, they'll decide to go to
. other stores, like CVS, to pick up
their incidentals."
But Eva Webster, who lives in the
Aberdeen section of Brighton, has

serio mi giving about the plans.
In a commentary publi heel in the
June23 edition of the All tonBrighton TAB, Web ter said the
plan does not provide for parking
for customers.
In fact, the Po tal Service said it
plans to petition the city' transportation department to create a few
15-minute parlJng paces in front of

the facility on Washington Street a plan Web ter said is ill-conceived.
''What if these post office spaces
are regularly taken by people who
stopped to patronize other businesses? What if the wait in the post
office takes longer than 15 minute ?" Webster said.
Web ter said she is also concerned
because the plan would result in the

demolition of the free-standing,
Colonial-style brick building at 418
Washington St. and eliminate professional office space in that building. .
The new facility is necessary, in
part, because beginning in July the
mailing address for.thousands of
residents who live in the neighborhoods adjacent to Brookline including Cleveland Circle and

Corey Hill - will be Brighton,
MA 02135. Currently their mailing address is Brookline, MA
02146.
Although this change will expedite mail delivery, it will also
increase the volume of mail handled
by the Brighton post office, according to Robert Cannon, a spokesman
for the U.S. Postal Service. 0 ·

Bicyclist dies in mysterious accident
ACCIDENT, from page 1
no other evidence to indicate that
she was struck. No skid marks were
found at the scene and her bike was
not damaged, according to Sgt.
Matthew Whalen, who is conducting an investigation in conjunction
with Boston Police Officer John
Collins . .
"Right now it's being labeled an
investigation, nothing else," Whalen
said.
Collins said there are still too
many pieces to put together to
determine what happened. When
officers arrived on the scene at
about 1:50 a.m., witnesses said
they stopped there after the accident had occurred, according to
police. Birdsall, who was found
bleeding from her head, was in a
coma. She was transported immediately to Beth Israel Hospital and
hooked up to life support. She died
Thursday.
When police arrived, they found
several people watching Birdsall,
who was wearing a T-shirt, nylon
pants and one sneaker. Her possessions were scattered about the
scene. These included identification documents and several broken items, including a bicycle
lock. ·
Police notified Boston
University's Student Services Office
and the Boston Police Department's
homicide unit.
"We don'~ know what happened
right now," said Collins.
"Everyone came after she was on
the ground."
Birdsall, a native of New Jersey,
was studying mass communications
and advertising at BU.

Pedestrian safety a major conceml~~: 4""~
1

By 1elissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
he death of cyclist Meghan
Birdsall on June 22 has some
activists questioning whether
the city has been doing all it can to
make the streets safer for bikers and
~· Frir ye.ars, community
leaders have said Boston's infrastructure is designed with the needs
of drivers in mind - not the~
of walkers cyclists. elderly residents or the disabled.
From June l'HI through May
1998, police recorded 27 car accidents involving bikes and 22
involving pedestrians. There were
also seven "hit-and-run" accidenm
involving cars and ,P.ede$trians during the same time period. In all, 14
of the incidents occurred 00
Commonwealth A\leDUe.
1be city just has not dealt with
1he mue" said r1n1 Hynes. chainnan
the design aaicminma...a
cwmi1ft or the Allston-Brig&m
Cwumlity DevelopnDJt
Cotpor&lioo. 1bere~s no one really
'> pEh it ttuoogh. The mi..uoo right
oow is still jlJM to mcwe as many
1'ehicJes lhRmgll as quickly as poB-

T

m

Her father, George Birdsall, said
he believes someone somewhere
knows more about what happened.
He is hoping the driver who lost the
piece of the oil pan will come forward - either as someone involved
in the accident or as a witness to
what occurred.

the long walk acffiSS

ble. Pedestrian and bike amenities
end up in the background. In urban}
high-density areas, you can't keep
thinking that way."
Many of the pa5t year's accidents
took place in areas familiar to police
and amhtlances: In ntition to the
iocidents on Coounonwealth Aven~

.

', .; ~~!,~g}:'tmes,fJ~JIBIS~~· :

'
Commonwealth Avenue is compli- ' . ,~(oUowi:pg aie chan~~~~
cated iJr some locations by the pres- ij~~ ap'd ofhet:.activ~~ are'~~pt>yence of raised curbs in the middle
ittg ~~f;y;,;~9 plannei:sto pgtilito'. . ..
of the toad~ at the median strip. .· . .
m~psmn~ > ;, ·\.¥~,~';J;!))f\h yo '
"You can~t rely on enforcement,~'", 2'; ~, §.~~Ies: Asp~tiq .:jq"
said Hynes. ~tworks once in a . ,.•...•: ·.
,. ·n is. ·
·•
while, but 8S a cityWide p0)icy, you."';;..'.;"r
four oocwred on Cambridge Street
can't have a cop oii.eveiy c~.; ,~ ';;&}·~ii.~t,,.~LP!:; ~ ,
,
and three on WaWllgton Street 1Wo , You have to have gOOd design to'' "· \Y~ ttiey
th~ ,
years ago, police recorded 17 pe008- encourage cars to go slowly:•
£~• ;wi<itli ~tiOOs. ,
trian a:cidents on Coounonwealth
Hynes said the only solution is .
.,. ··· ,,,. , , ~~~!t>'~
Avenue, two on Gambridge Street
for the city to cbange ·iis tran$potfa..
· ~lam
~ · ·~
·, lPe.CJ,.ibY}"'f~
and four on Washington Street for the tion policies so that
reflect the "
;iP;lbiL

place

cross

'fuey

, ==~!~1~~,~~~~;:,':~r

sm:~~htthepastyear

have also struck some streets worse
dJan others. Commonwealth and

t ·

~A~ each had fOW",

'X)ne f'{Obtem:~~~t.~i~

.': W ""'''~

.

~ activists ~:t~~,~~ :
about this issue;~ ;said ij~. ~A,lQt,~
of people are i~ by,~neers and the Jing<}, so they just
defer to them.~ />•• . ,,.,_, ~.
H)'llrS ~00tihatfu
Canmdge, sareeu are now gn¥bdly
revatbped~ea:llone ~up on a

while Washington Street and
Hamud AVtnJe each had three. Of
the pedestrian hit-and-nms.
W~ Street. CommonWealth
and Brighton avenues each had two.
HJ'Ol'S said these \my roads~
built to favor car speed a00pede!ftrian dis&ance.
For example, rounded street corners make it easier for vehicles to
move quickly hJt inereaoo the diS- ~
taoce walkers need to cover. And .;,

«des. ro getfn:>nt~-~;ijf~
to the next.
. ""' . ,. '

''This spill occurred minutes
before, after or during the time
the ambulance arrived," said
Birdsall.
When a car loses its oil pan and
plug, all of the oil in the engine
leaks out. As a result, it is very
likely the car would become inop-

erable after driving a short distance. There is a chance the car
could ·still be in the neighborhood,
he srud . .
''It's possible the person with the
broken oil pan did not hit my
daughter," said Birdsall. "But he
might be able to shed some light on

<

*>~
y.,.,.•. . x, ~ .<.··
......,,N
Cambridge's~jgiSto,rnab ·

~

ears move~~.~~+' 4i;,.
1he distant» walkei"ne6<1.to~

what happened."
Community members are encouraged to report any infonnation they
have about what happened on June
22 to the Crime Stoppers hotline, at
1-800494-TIPS. Boston Upiversity
has pledged to match the Crime
Stoppers reward of up to $1,000. 0

Grading the mayor
MENINO, from page 29
it. 'Are you dreaming again,
Tommy?' she'd say."
Today, some ofMenino's critics
wonder whether his proposed
reforms are still dreams.
"When 90 percent of the students
score at the lowest level on the
Stanford 9 test, then something's
wrong," said Ann Walsh, whose
grandchildren attend Boston schools
and who h~ Boston's Children
First, an organization of parent
activists.
'The schools in Boston need basic
I1 reform," she said. 'They need discil pline. Principals need the power to
l. expel. We need to stop automatic
i promotions. The system needs
accountability at every level."
To make progress, Roach added,
the school system needs new contracts with !ts teachers. "For ah~
billion dollars;' she said, "we should

be getting a lot more. The bulk of
that money is given away in union
contracts. We need to renegotiate to
have smaller class size, and I want a
full day for all tudents."
The School Committee negotiated
new reacher contracts in 1997 that
provide 18 hours of training for te.achers each year, and the Stanford 9 tests
combined with the statewide examination given this year are designed to
increase accountability, Menino said
Given the hurdles, many observers
believe Menino has made significant
strides toward improving the
schools.
..'There is no question the mayor
has made public education a priority;' said Sam T}'ler, rurector of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau.
"The process of change has been
slower than what some people
would like, rut it is happening." a
Mayor Thoma.. M. Menino pnseob Meicbelle Ferguson of Greater Egleston High School with an academic award.
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THE WORD ON THE STREET

Close encounters of the really wet kind
.By Ken Capobianco
CNC Arts Writer
o I'm standing in what seems like a
moat somewhere in Allston right off
Western Avenue pushing Janeane·
car out towar.d theJnargins or near the curb
that right now does not exist. It's about 11:"0
p.m.

S

By Ken Capobianco

I feel like Noah, only with no ark but a
great CD collection.
"Janeane, don't step on the gas.'' She· trying to get her car started while I pu h. But
it's like the engine is saturated. Frankl . I
don't have a clue what is wrong.
"Is this what they mean when the) a) the
car is flooded?" she shouts out the '.Vindow
to no one as the water is streaming into the
car window. When she peep out, the back of
her head looks like a wet fuzzy slipper.
I get in on the passenger side. "LL ten.
you're never going to get this thing going.
Gene Kelly wouldn't appreciate it out there:·
As I talk there's a huge, brilliant bolt of
lightning and a clap of thunder as if God \
applauding Pavoratti for an encore.
"This is not the way I wanted to die.
Janeane, I mean really I had dreams of going
out like Butch Cassidy or Joan of Arc.
Somewhere on the side of cool outlaw and
martyr. Not killed by a lightning bolt in
Brighton. Who goes out like that? Onl
Mama Cass dying on a ham sandwich went
out more pathetically. Whose the only person
who could have died in a flood,and not
blu h? Jacques Cousteau maybe, but n t m ,
and you."
"You're babbling, please ~hut up," Jancane

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
When it's time to sell your house, you want
the best price you can get, but there are several
things that affect what people are willing to pay
for it. You can control some of these, like
pu~ing your house in tip-top condition, but
other things that influence your home's price
cannot'be controlled:
* Location still counts. Homes that are in
areas buyers perceive as good will bring a higher price, but if you must take a lower price for
your house because of its location, take comfort

What sets
your home's
price?

Kate
Brasco

from the fact that you probably paid less for it
yourself for that reason.
*Prices tend to rise when mortgage rates are
low. But, when buyers are stretching to meet
bigger payments caused by high mortgage interest, housing prices usually get squeezed. Lately
mortgage rates have been very low.
•Owners who must sell their homes fast may
have to accept a lower price than those who can
wait for a better offer. Remember that real
estate agents can sell your home even if you've
moved away.
*All other things being equal, the house
with the lower price usually sells first. For that
reason when markets are very competitive,
prices may drop a little.
*The "temper of the time" is important too.
Confidence in the economy and buyer demand
both contribute to the price of homes. Right
now these factors are favorable for sellers and
buyers.
Now is a good time to sell or buy a home.
Or do both.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY '21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton.
If you have ~question on a Real Estate related
matter or need assistance, call Kate at 7872121.

ay . "We're in a car. We have rubber tires,
you can't die from electrocution in a car."
·Li ten, OK, the thing i that one of us is
going to ha e to go out and get back to that
fobil tation or go to someone' house and
call AAA. I know nothing about car . I drive
in the nervous breakdown lane. The only distributor I know i doing 5-10 at Walpole."
·'All right. Enough. It will top raining.
rm not going to walk back to the telephone.
I'm too wet and I..." Another crackle of
lightning. "And I'm too cared." Pau e.
·•And I can't call AAA becau e I don't
belong.··
"Janean·e. that' the human condition.
one of u belong."
"I don't need Jean Paul Sartre here, I need
Mr. G odwrench ..,
The rain i falling as if God was emptying
a pool and the pas enger side window in
Janeane' car doe n't roll all the way up o
rm getting wet from eepage.
'Tm getting oaked here," I say ''I'm
going into the back eat."
' Don't get any ideas."
'The problem is that we don't have any
ideas. Here we are two adults and a dead
engine and we don't have a clue. Look, look
out the window. This i unbelievable. Can
you ee anything out there?"
'The truth i out there."
"Are you promoting a movie or are you
helping me think what we're going to do?
Thi i n't the 'X-File .'"
"I know," he pau e and turns to the back
eat. ··You know that' what they're going to
tart calling your column if you keep writing
about nothing but your ex-girlfriends."
''What do my ex-girlfriend have to do
with thi rain! Janeane, hello, all of my exgirlfriend think a V-8 is something with too
many calorie . How did we get from the
truth to ex-girlfriend T' Another thunderbolt.
''Janeane, death i at the door.'
. G i at the door."
.:Great. doe he have an umbrella?"

"Stop. I mean it. That's what I mean about
the truth being out there. God is the truth.
You're always searching for meaning, well,
the truth is pouring out of the sky." .
"Is this your epiphany? You've discovered

anything."
· As we're talking a beam of light comes
toward us.
"Here it is. Close encounters of the wet
kind. Take us away."
"It's a car."
"You sound like Bob Barker." There's a
terrible bolt of lightning once more. "If that
"This is not the way I wanted is God, Janeane, he needs a sense of humor
or he really doesn't like 'The Price Is ·
to die, Janeane, I mean
Right.'"
.
really I had dreams of going
Janeane exhales, and no, folks I was not
waiting for her to do it. The car approaches. I
out like Butch Cassidy or
get proactive and I jump out of the back seat
Joan of Arc. Somewhere
and head out the door. "Where are you
going?"
on the side of cool outlaw
"We are the only two people left without
and martyr. Not killed by a
cell phones. Whoever it is must have a cell
phone. I'm going to call AAA."
lightning bolt in Brighton.
"And .. .''
Who goes out like that?
"And what? You want me to call Dick
Albert too?" So I run, no make that wade,
Only Man~.a Cass "
through the water and lucky me, the guy has
a cell phone. I pull out my AAA card and
call, I'm feel terribly gUilty that I'm dripping
the meaning of life right off Western Ave.
all over this guy's front seat, but I'll deal
Next thing you're going to tell me is that the with that with my shrink. Right now, there's
Shroud of Turin is available at Caldor."
no business like tow business. The lady tells
"Don't joke. While you were pushing the
me that they're getting a lot of calls and
car, I heard a voice, the voice I always here
we're going to wait a while. I thank the guy
that tells me things are going to be all right
and he drives away.
and that all I need to do is live. I actually
Finally, I get back into Janeane's car.
hear the word 'live."'
"I called. We're golden if the tow guy can
'That's the voice of your life insurance
find us. I gave vague directions and told him
salesman."
there'd be a woman out on the hood waiting
"You never take anything seriously. When
for him."
"Are you going to put a wig on?"
you talk about the meaning of life, and I'm
sure you told your ex-girlfriends, well I'm
"I'll keep lookout down by Western Ave.
supposed to listen and defer to the great truth and you stay with the car. What a way for
teller. You can be so arrogant that way."
summer in the city to begin.'' We both pause
"Listen, I'm sorry. Tell me about God, go
and sit like two helpless, clueless dopes.
ahead, but I have to believe that the universe · Clack and Cluck strike again. 0
is finite, I'm sorry." ·
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco is a
"Why do you have to believe that."
music writer for the TAB Arts & More section. He writes a bi-weekly column on life in
"Ju t in ca e I lose my car keys."
Allston-Brighton.
"I give up with you. Why do I tell you
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I Now,IN LIFE ARE FREE.
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I BretUt Cervical Cancer Initiative
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IS TOO.
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OFF

when you get your
free screening
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What's more, at your screening you will

receive a coupon worth $3 off a purchase*

of $25 or more at any Massachusetts Stop &

Shop. You'll also be entered into a raffle for
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$50 worth of free groceries.

Offer ends August 31,1998. Call:

JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
617-783-0500
PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
MASSACHUSE'ITS (BOSTON)
617-616-1600 OR

800-227-2345 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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THR.ow ANOTHER SHRIMP ON

I THE BARBY,~
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I "Ifit isn't.fresh, it isn't Legal!"
I
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ffer excludes' akobol.ic bcvcrag-cs, tobacco producu, pharmacy ilCllU, loucry t1ckcu, and milk.
These 1eruningt 1ndud< a mammogram, Pap test, and a physic.al exam .
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What could be better
in the summer than grilling
outside. And there's nothing
better to grill than fresh
Legal seafood.
Grill shrimp or lobster, swordfish,
halibut, tuna or salmon. We'll even tell you how
to do it the Legal Sea Foods way. Or you can buy
a copy of "Lobster At Home" by our world-renowned
consulting chef, Jasper White.
All our seafood is packaged to travel. And for a limited ri!lle,
we'll even give you a free cup of chowder to celebrate summer.

~---------------------------Bring in this coupon and get a FREE 6 oz.
cup of clam chowder with any purchase
of $10 or more.

LEGAL SEA FOODS RETAIL MARKET
33 EVERETT STREET, ALLSTON, MA Oil34
(617) 787-2050
'
Limir one coupon per customer. Ofter expires 8/31/98.
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KEHOE

Marie-Louise Kehoe,
· President
MaryLouiseKehoe,
Gener.al Manager

KEHOE SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE ~~EH~7-

·

BRAND NEW CHRYSLER
TOWN AND COUNTRY Lxi

IAlci $28,895*

BRAND NEW PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER SE

IAlci

$20,885*

BRAND NEW
CHRYSLER CIRRUS Lxi

SALE .

PRICE

$17' 225*

IA.~i $14,955*

BRAND NEW CHRYSLER
TOWN AND COUNTRY Lx

BRAND NEW
PLYMOUTH VOYAG.ER

IA.~i $25, 195*

IA.~i $15,665*

;
•
1

.

*

.

www.townonline.com/alJ tonbrighton

CHRYSLER PL"Y:M:OUTH·

., II

'

All rebates to dealer. Price includes owner loyalty rebate which customer must qualify for.

